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Three members of Sidney RCMP detachment 
weie ctilled to control an angry crowd of about 400 ; 
people til Swart/ Hay ferry terminal Monday evening : 
and shortly after another two policemen arrived.
A spokesman for Sidney deiachment said about ; 
-hK) people were lined up at the ticket booth to board : 
ihe S p.m. ferry sailing to Tssawassen when two full ^ 
buslotitls, carrying a further 1(X) foot passengers, i 
arr ived in the ptirking lot.
The lailer 100 people were dropped at the ticket , 
bnoih and felt ihey had a right to board first, said the 
spokesman.
lleaied arguments ensued and the police were 
called.
Ihe police managed to t]ucll the disturbance,- 
however, and till fool passengers as well as a good 




Central Saanich Police 
and Sidney RCMP are 
ji'intlv iruesligating reports 
lYom two motorists that 
their cars had been 
damaged by a pellet 
gun. The motorists were 
northbound on Patricia Bay 
Highway around 10 p.m., 
1 ridav, May 20, opposite 
the 8600 block of adjacent 
l.ochside Drive. One had 
the riglit rear window of 
her car pierced and the 
sin |■(nlnding glass .shat­
ter erl. The right rear door 
; ! the other car received 
I wo dents.
Investigating police 





d'l- .Answering a complaint 
7r;d' youths causing a 
;>'/disturbancc by using loud 
'.'I and abusive language at 2 
[ a.m. Sunday morning, 
Central Saanich police 
apprehended two male 
teenagers, who were 
described as being in an 
"intoxicated condition.” 
One was immediately 
released to the custody of 
his father who promised 
disciplinary action. Since 
the parents of the other 
could not be contacted, he 
was lodged overnight in 
Sidney police cells. He was 
later released to the custody 
of his mother.
the soft dirt bank 
overlooking the highway at 
that spot and also a B.B. 
shot package. Enquiries in 
the neighbourhood have 
led to two juvenile suspects.
Betsy won’t spark
FIREMEN, after taking the department’s first fire engine along 
the parade and back again to Sidney on Monday, ponder a 
stubborn engine. They just couldn’t get a spark out of it to back it off Third Street into the 
fire hall. It seems 50 miles is all durable old “Betsy” will stand for in one day.
SIDNEY VOLUNTEER 
to Victoria to appear in
Trustees arrange meeting 
chairman and parents
Total immersion French 




Local inquiries have 
prompted the provincial 
ministry of housing to lour 
Sidney within the next week 




If Sidney qualifies in- 
di vidual homeowners 
earning less than $1 l ,(X)()of 
ttdjusled income will 
qualify for federal 
residential rehabilitation 
forgiveablc loans.
Louis Roberts, Central 
Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation spokesman, 
stiid for homeowners and 
landlords with $6.(X)() of 
adjusted incoitie or less up 
to $.1,750 of a federal 
rehabilitation loati can be 
forgiven over a five year 
period.
"The most itnporiani 
point to remember about 
these fotcgiveable loiins is 
that they are conditional on 




Provincial ministry of 
housing s po k e s m an 
Douglas McCall said he will 
be in Sidney to see if the 
area is in need of 
rehabilitation.
“ Lhc inaiii criteria used 
in awarding a N11’ grant is 
thttt the area lias to be 
kicking in the amenities that 
are in inosi neigh­
bourhoods.” he said.
“It’s basically a 
preservative program,” 
said McCall and favor is 
given to lower and middle 
income neighbourhoods. 
The NIP program favors 
sociiil and recreational 
piograins such as ptirksand 
libraries while services such 
;is underground sewers arc 
avoided, he said,
lhc grants apply to 
neighbourhoods tind the 
community must be in­
volved in the progiam, 
"Impetus for chtmge tind 
the direction this im-
piovemem will take is 
diiecied by the com­
munity," McCall said.
"We t;ike input into liovv 
the community views their 
neighbourhood and the 
community is the main 
thrust behind retaining the 
neighbourhood fabric,”. 
;McCali said:' ^ 7 ■
Ihe concurrent federal 
lesidential rehabilitation 
piogram dcal.s solely with 
indivitlual homeowners and 
landlords but the loans 
must go towards 
rehabilitation and not 
renoviition.
The distinction, said 
Roberts, is that 
rehabiliitiiion applies to 
disfnnctioiuil fixtures while 
rcnoviitioii is based on 
ciiptice.
. l or e\am|)le, if the siding 
of a home is no longer 
Inuctional it will qualify for 
it tehabililitlion giiini but if 
the ovvnet vvtinis to ptiinl 
pet feet Is good siding just
because of a dislike of the 
color, this would be 
renovation and wouldn’t 
(.lutilify for a grant.
Roberts explained that 
the foregiveness portion of 
the loan reduces as income 
goes above the $6,(XH) level. 
" rite loans , are still 
ttvailable to ■ homeowners 
and landlords with income 
above $1 1,(XX) per annum 
but the I'oregiTeness part ()f 
the loan is no longer in­
cluded."
I he loiin is I'orgiven at 
the rtite of $750 per annum 
tinil is usually coin ingcnl on 
the homeowner keeping the 
loatt ;ind in not selling the 
residence.
The piirpo.se for the 
program is to provide a 
catalyst for a person to 
ctirry on with repairs after a 
loiin has been received and 
some rehiibilitalion done, 
Roberts .s;iid.
Sidney re.sideni Alf 
Slieffield said the piogram 
would be a lettl help lo
Sidney’s elderly existing on 
fixed income.
"I hope we can gel local 
suppctrl lor the program as 
other areas have it and are 
beneffiling from the 
program,” Sheffield .said.
Eunding for the NIP 
program comes 50% from 
the federal government, 
25% from the province and 
the balance is picked up by 
the municipaiity. 2
The program is ad­
ministered by the 
municipality through the 
province and applications 
for grants funnel through 




Satmich school trustees 
Mondtiv’ agreetl to iiirange a 
meeting between the board 
chtiirman tind parents 
iniciesletl in total im­
mersion Lrench languttge 
programs in district 61 but 
cautioned against false 
hopes.
l iiisiee Rubymay Parrott 
stiid parents should be ad- 
Vused that it isn’t possible lo 
start the progrttm by 
September 1977 and that 
consideiably more interest 
than Ihe 12 names ap­
pearing on the petition 
requesting the courses be 
shown.
"We shoukl mci'l with 
the paienis named on the 
petit ion tind tiny oihci s vv ho 
tire inteiesied in the 
progrttm anil if sufficient 
interest is shown, to 
consider implemeiuiug ihe 
privgram," she said.
A Lrench immersion 
school is the opposite to 
current linglish immersion 
schools in which all sub­
jects, except the Lrench 
language, are ttiught in 
linglish.
Lrusiee .lack Aimsirong 
argued that meetings would 
open controversy on a 
course which district 61 
couldn’t possibly provide. 
"We shouldn’t raise false 
hopes in the minds of
ptuenls miercsied in 
ivpc of [vrogram il 
I'oai tl ctin'l deliver 
financial tind
this 








There is a possibility 
small claims court action 
may be taken against 
teachers formerly employed 
by Saanich school district 
who haven’t repaid 
overpayment of salary 
caused by an Anti-Inflation 
Board rollback of teachers’ 
salaries.-; ,
District 61 trustees in­
structed board ad- 
minisirators lo write the 
third letter to the errant ex- 
e m p 1 o y c e s Monday 
reminding them of their 
legal and moral respon-
Curtis monitors 
ferry situation
I high Curtis, minister of 
municipal affairs and MLA 
foi Saanich and the Islands 
said Liiday he is moniloi ing
Just in time for scientific conference; public will be welcome
By a RAN IA 
1.1 TWIN
.Iminued .jelephone lines, 
imniiuains ofi cmdboard 
I'-'Xi's iiml emlli’ss 
pmkagum ticbiis helped to 
■ hUI to lhc confiisiim of, 
uiovMl),' das'- ai the Paliicia 
Hav Im'IUmU' of Dccan 
ScieiHC'., but apiiii , lioitt
I'lll llii buddMir opCIK'd
.nth iio iiia|oi pinhleius last 
eel- , ■
Al'iuu one ihiid imished 
<1 I.M . die entile complex is 
ehi doled lo be eom|i|e|e lit 
i )ei.i iul''ei, aecoi dills' lo 
x <» III,III I odtl, i.liicf . of 
Mi.oi.ii'eiiieiii 'u,'i vices anil 
leojeel iiiiinacci,
I odd es|vkiiiied in an 
:ieiv icvi dial 6.5 ocean 
, I, \ s I c s tl c pa I t III c n I 
-caicl: pusoimcl moved 
111 dll’ biiildmi! Iasi week, 
well U"- die eleciionics 
.u id si tip-' pci 'plic
Si ill vvaiiinit lo move in 
aic Ihe hytltogiaphic ex- 
PCI Is, ocean chemists, and 
adminisiraiion staff and lhc 
Depailmcnl of Inieigy, 
Alines and Kesotiices.
I odd saitl dial wl'iile 
I here may be an ofl icitil 
Iiliboii.culling ceicim'iiy in 
Dcceinbei when lhc eniiie
I oinplimeni of more dian 
.hid people aie lodged inside 
ih'c insdiiiic, diis Iasi week 
maikcd lhc real opening.
I lie opening was ac- 
coinplished nisi in lime for 
die complex lit host its firsi 
inieinaiional 'scieniific 
con l ei cnee foi \\ hicli 
lead ini' world .experls
II av died from around the 
'lobe.
In lacT the opening was 
■o speeds dial die telephone 
lilies are sdll not in lop 
V oik ill)' Older, The in- 
simile IS etitiipped with an
iilli a'lnodei n elecironic 
eoini'iuieri/ed svviiehboard 
similar lo dial whicli was 
used ai Iasi yeat's liiibilal 
eonlerence held in \'an-
Coiiv I'l ,
Bui .iccordmg lo Todd, 
die lelephone hook-ups 
weie orn'anally slated lo lie 
made in .Nui’iisl and die 
lelephone eimipanv was 
hanl piessed lo pioyitle 
sei V ice so soon.
Once eonifileled, Ihe 
$21,.5 million complexwill 
be one of die iiiosl ad­
vanced lesearch stadrms of 
iis kind in die woi Id.
Il will iiniie iinrlei one 
I oof die vaiioiis ex|icil 
personnel woiking on 
diffeieni aspecTs of ocean 
sciences so they may 
cooperate on die joini 
pioblenrs which face lhc 
dilleieni iliscij'ilines,
Much of Ihe basic work
which will ,go on al die 
iiisiiime is cuneiiily done in 
\icioiia and Vancoiivei 
,iiid the cenirali/aiion of 
u'searcliers will eneonrage 
die exchange of ideas for 
solsiu)' die prohlenis lacing 
III,II ine scii-iii isi.
1 he insiiiuie will be 
involved , in foicciisling, 
di'siIibiiiif and developing 
marine lesoiuces and die 
uia.ioi seieiidlic disciplines 
woiking fiorn the faeiliiy 
are Ijiv diogiiiphy, ocean 
p.hvsics and ocean 
chemisin.
,A i.'iani coiripuier, valued 
,ii moie ihaii $2 jnillion, 
wilt he used, among oilier 
ihiiigs. 10 piedici, . lidal 
aciioii, enrienis, ocean 
inixing, sewage dispersal 
and iianspori of nulricnis.
As lhc west coast of 
( anada is.travelled more by 
MilHM lankers carrying
iiiillions of barrels of oil the 
vasi compiiiei will become 
an indispensable aid in 
predicling cMeiii and drift 
of oil spills.
Hut there will be more lo 
die complex lhan jtisi labs, 
coinpnieis aiid speciali/ed 
lechniciaiis.
A large degiee of public 
coiiiaci is Inlended lo exist 
beiween local lesidenls anti 
die insiiliiie. ,
101 example, die mniii
building will conlain a 15(L 
seal atidiioi iiini where 
seniiiiai's will be held and 
Ihe public inviied, A 
seismograph, sei . up lo 
I ecoi d I he iniensil y, 
direclion and dtiialion ol 
eaiIhrinakes will he on view 
.inyonc ctin vvaich itsso
operadoii and according to 
fodd, the public slioiild he 
able lo lake a guided loin of 
the new complex and 
obseive Ihe activities being 
pill siieil I here eat ly In 1978,
WINDOWS BROKEN
While checking Ml, 
Newiori School in lire early 
hours of Sunday morning, 
( eniral Saanich I’olice 
found ihrce windows on the 
sondi side and die window 
above the west side door 
had been broken by si ones. 
Ihe premises apparenlly
had noi lieen entered.
I'olice dassily die in- 
cideni as purely wilful and 
malicious damage, Ihey 
have die description of ivvo 
pet stills seen in die vicinity 
ahotii die time die van­
dalism would have 
enrred.
closely the Anacortes ferry 
sit mil ion on a day lo day 
basis bill that ibis is no 
promise BC L'errics could 
assume die operadon.
(’unis said die whole 
emphasis of die provincial 
governnieni al die momeni 
is III assess the siliiaiion in
(ilympia and lo awail Iheir 
tiecision.
SVashingion stale of­
ficials have said lhc ferry is 
needed for service vvilhin 
Washingion stale, Breinier 
Bill Ben net I and 
Washingion Ciovernor 
Dixie l ee Ray are meeting 
this week lo discuss die fate 
ol the feriy which connects 
Sidney with the American 
mainland tijid San .loan 
Islamls daily.
C'liriis said he has met 
with Sam Bawlf, recreation 
minisiei and Victoria MBA 
three limes on the matter 
and is reluctant to discuss 
plans reviewed by the pair if 
the Anacortes roiiie is 
abaiuloned by Washington 
siale, until a final decision 
from Olympia is known.
( in I is said he has enieied 
into discussions with 
concerned groups in 
Washingion as well its with 
concerned persons in 
Biiiish C'ohunbia.
sibilily lo rcapy the debt 
owed to the board.
T'r u stee J ac k A rni St t ong 
moved adniiiiislrator,s 
iiive.siigale the efficacy of 
alternative modes of eii- 
forcenienl, includiiig court 
aclion,rif fhe debts; arc not 
se111 eel vv i I h i r. t vvo week s.
The school board is 
currently owed $2,580 by 20 
ex-teachers due to wage 
overpayment vvliereby ap­
proximately 2.5% was 
rolled back on teachers’ 
wage increases for 1976. 
Current employees had the 
overpayment sums 
deducted from subsequent 
paycheques.
Board chairman Gerry 
Krisiianson said tho.se .still 
employed by the district are 
being ireaietl more harshly 
than those who htive left the 
district’s employ.
Copies of the letters 
demanding paymeni will 
also be sent to ihe 
siiperinlendcnls of .school 
districts where the lardy 




,-\i!iisiroiig. ai g.iicd that 
cm I cut met hods of 1-reiich 
iiisi ruction in Saanich 
schools are tidequaie.
Board chairuuni Gerry 
Krisiiaiisoii s;iid the bcnirtl 
luis :i duty lo ticiiuiescc to 
the wishes of loctil piirents 
and if total immersion 
Lrciich courses are desired, 
the trustees should fill the 
need even if the effect on 
currciii huiguage programs 
is devtislaling.
” Cur ren I language 
programs woiihl be raided 
to provide nialerials 
rciiuired for the ,s|ieci;il 
eiiviroiiiiicnt needed for a 
total immersion program,” 
he stiid.
If total interest in the 
programs is only 12 families 
we should assist llieiii in 
eiileriiig students in the 
Greater A'icloria School 
District loltif immersion 
progrtims but if 2(X) families 
turn up to the meeting we 
have, :i responsibility to ’ 
fulfill :i rctil iiccd within the 
Saanich .school system, he. 
said.
Trustee Waller Tangyc 
siiid a total immersion 
French learning en- 
viromiieiii is useless unless 
the classioorn situation isi 
reinforced at home, 
A'Unless; parents are,vvilling/ 
to converse at least an hour 
eacli day with students in 
French,, the children simply; 
vvon’t learn the language.” '
Truslee Parrott said there 
is a decided advantage in a 
child learning a second 
langinige at a yoimg age and 
that parents inleresied in 
total imniersion should 
have the problems of 
implementing the program 
in Saanich explained to 
them and helped to enter 
sludenls into district 61 is 
they .so wish.
B oa i d clia i r m a n 
Krisiianson dissented to the 
wording of the motion 
.stiying the need for im­
mersion courses should be 
determined in Saanich 
before parents are advised 




leciciilionitl gidiips pliimiing (in using disirici school i 
fiiciliiies dining siimmei months that janitorial ’ 
expenses will be the tesponsiliilily of the lecrealionai ' 
fU'onp.' ;
The groups,which include Peninsula Reetettlion ' 
<onmiissioii, recreation bodies from Central
Saaiiiefi and Saanich plus Sidney 1 ecu Activity
Group, will be askeil to meet with the bdard’s seiyicc 
coniiniliee to aiiiinge payment.
1 lie problem .'iiose last year, according to 
physicasi plant siipeiiniendeivf Hans Schneider, 
when recreational groups didn’t do an adetiiiale,iob 
of cleaningtip al'ier themselves. i,
l rusiee Rubymay Ihnroit stiid these g,roups have 
to be informed that the schools mtisf be cleaned up 
and the $1,500 expense shouldn't ctune from the 
education budget.
Most inistces were worried alioiii charging ud- 
diihmal imposts lo SI AG due to their current 
preear ions financial predicament and a compromise 
involving employing S'l'ACi as a cleamiip -scivicr? may 
be workedtuil in Iheii ease,
tMM
It'S A SHOPPER’S MARKET - ON MAPLE:
Ono of our major suppHors of fino Mapio furniture has gone 
out of business, and we are selling off our remaining stock while If lasts, 
Many of those pieces are a one only Item so hurry In today while the 
selection lasts.
For example.’ ★ DINIIiG ROOM TABLES ★BOSTON ROCKERS ★ lAMP TABLES
★ CORNER CABINETS ★BEDROOM SETS ★ BUFFETS & HUTCHES ★SIDE & ARM CHAIRS
★ RECLINERS ★ 2 pcc. Wooden ARM SOFA & CHAIR ★LOVE SEATS ★LAMPS Plus Many More Pieces
_ _ _ _ _ _ ■ a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ ..su.
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SILVER THREADS
MAY 30, MONDAY — 9
; a.m., centre open, cards,
! sluiineboard, library; 10 
j a.m., quilling, ceramics, 
‘dancing lor fun; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., ceramics; 2 
p.m., films; 7:30 p.m., 
bingo.
MAY 31, TIJRESDAY
- 9 a.m., centre open,
Citrds, sliu f fleboard, 
library; 10 a.m., oil
l‘.ainiing, Serenaders
practice; noon, lunch, 1 
p.m., oil painting, whist, 
crochet; 7 p.m., shuf-
lleboard & games night.
JUNE 1, WED­
NESDAY — 9 a.m., 
centre open, cards, shuf- 
lleboard, library; 10 a.m., 
novelties, rug hooking; 
noon, hot dinner; 1 p.m., 
discussion group, mah- 





N. Stianich l-lectivc Night
School Dist. 63
1 ’ri/e Winners 
I amil\ NUinil) & Posters





— 9 a.m., centre open, 
cards, sh u f fl eboard, 
library; 10 a.m., weaving, 
decorator paints, noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., dressmaking, 
bridge; 7 p.m., crib.
JUNE 3, FRIDAY — 9 
a.m., centre open, cards, 
shuflleboard, library; 10 
a.m., senior ceramics, 
knitting, keep fit, quilling, 
beadwork; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., creative writing; 1:30 
p.m., stretch & Sew; 2 
p.m., jacko; 7 p.m.,
evening cards.
JUNE 4, SATURDAY — 
Open 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins; 7:30 p.m. 
“Klondike Nile’’ Can-can 
girls, games, dancing, 
dinner.
.lUNfi 5, SUNDAY — 
Open 1 p.m. lo 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins. Morning coffee 
and afternoon tea served 
every day. Senior cili/ens 
and visitors welcome.
Orctis Island balance due 
on .lune 15th.
For information about any of our 
upcoming programmes, call 656-7271.
he new Saanich Peninsula Team is here at last and we invite all residents ol 
Sidney and North Saanich to meet us. Here’s a quick review ol the names —
I lie faces you will soon get to know:
Ih ian Ston ier, Recreation Manager 
Maureen Milgram — Recreation Programmer 
I dilh Saunders — Pool Programmer 
Harry Russell — Maintenance Supervi.sor 
Mtirjorie CiarsideSecretaiy
Welcimie loTidith Saunders who has joined the team this week. Edith 
comes to us from Duncan and is moving into the Sidney area. Her credentials 
include graduation from Malaspina’s Leisure Services programme and she has 
worked in Kitimai (hc-r home town), Nanaimo and Duncan pools. Edith is 
eseited about our new facility and will be planning pool programmes for all 
age groups. All and any ideas about programming are welcome, and en­
couraged.
BlCt EVEN T this week is the final windup of Family Month with a Big 
family Day Celebration on Saturday, May 28, and the day is packed full of 
full atuTevents for the whole family.
C lip this calendar of the days events and keep it handy.
SATURDAY, MAY28
10 a.m. - I I a.m. — at Tulista Park, Family Scavenger Hunt. Arrive at 
1 ulisla, register a.s a family \viih l.i/. Purkiss. A Family Swim Pass is the grand
y: prize., .y ■' ^y
11 ami. - 12 noon — FAMIEY ACTION FUN CIRCUIT at Sanscha Hall. 
A family activity challenge. See how many fitness and fun meters your family 
.can achieve. Roller Skating for the children under J T with Neil McArthur.
Obstacle Run for everyone and many more. Lots of opportunity to test your 
skills,and to compare with other families, together.Martha Lightfoot and 
Carol Nloihersill will be awarding prizes for the most active family.
11:30 - 1:3() p.m. — Foqoood. Hot dogs and coffee on .sale at Sanscha by 
the Sanscha C once.ssion l adies. Pop, chocolate bars and chips will be on sale 
by I lie S'l'ACi group. Prices will be reasonable and the money goes to our own 
oiganizations.
I - 3 p.m. — FAMIEY RACES vvith Martha Lightfoot and Angie Boutin. 
We’ve .got a great lineup of the usual sack, three-legged, and novelty races and 
some secret stuff, with a final super lug of war. Everyone participates.
3-4 p.m. -- Awards F'est. We’ll have awards for the I'amily Month 
progiiiinmes, including the Scavenger ,Hunt, as well as the Special Events: 
PENINSULA I'lSHlNC. DERBY, CHIT,DRENS’ POSTER AND POEM 
CONTEST.
Hey! liveryone mark their calendar now and come out and enjoy the fun
together with the whole family on FAMII.Y DAY. Evgry participtiiing family 
will receive it participation certificate. SEE YOU THERE. No cliarges all day 
except l'<n'the food concessions.
Winter dryness won’t hinder crops
Unless summer drought drains reservoirs
By JIM 
RODGERS
Barring an extreme 
drought this summer crops 
on Saanich Peninsula 
should fare reasonably well 
despite the exceptionally 
dry winter weather con­
ditions.
The horticultural branch 
of the provincial depart­
ment of agriculture says the 
dry conditions experienced 
in December and November 
last year lasted into 
February 1977. Above 
normal precipitation during 
March allowed most dug- 












normal to date this year. 
Weather office spokesmen 
stationed at Victoria 
International Airport 
report total precipitation to 
date of 300.4 mm compared 
to a normal precipitation 
level of 374.9 mm usually 
leached by this time in the 
year.
A weather office 
spokesman said forecasting 
accurately more than five 
days in advance is im­
possible ill spite of the 
T'armer’s Almanac. “We do 
issue a 30-day forecast 
which predicts normal 
precipitation for most of 
.lune this year but we don’t 
have a lot of faith in a 
pidgnostieation that far in 
advance,’’he said.
VANTREIGHT
CENTRAL SAANICH FARMERS are already irrigating thirsty 
fields. A dry summer would compound the effects of an arid winter 
reducing crop output this season.





Ian Vaniicight told The 
Review the dry winter made 
fields available for work 
etulier than usual and said 
drought during the summer 
■ wouldn’t adversely affect 
farmers with adequate 
water reservoirs.
“Ihe numicipalities are 
lightening up on water and 
those ilependenl on 
immicipal water for 
i 1 r i g a t i o 11 in a y i b e i n 
trouble,’’he .said.
5 The farmers with 
availability to a private 
reservoir will definitely 
have an advantage over 
those dependent on a 
immicipal supply of water 
for irrigation purposes, he 
coniiiiued.
The municipalities have 
told us not to irrigate unless 
it is absolutely necessary 
and then to ration irrigating 
water and not to be ex 
cessive. “Yet the crops have 
never heard of rationing 
and if they don’t receive the 
proper moisture level they 
die or a poor crop results."
Any drought during the 
summer will mean we will 
simply have to irrigate more
in order to ensure that 
plants attain the optimum 
moisture level, he said 
adding that all crops, such 
as cabbage, cauliflow'er and 
potatoes will be affected if 
the land dries out.
The dry winter conditions 
really only affect our 
reservoirs which are used to 
provide our private .source 
of irrigation water, he said. 
“One of our re.servoirs 
filled up and the other 
didn’t."
Vanireight .said barring a 
drought, w'atcr reserves are 
adequate to handle the 
irrigation needed this year 
and added that cooler than 
usual May temperatures 
have helped lo conserve 
water currently in reservoirs 
due lo a slow'er evaporation 
rale.
POTATOES
Eocal potato grower 
Vernon Michell said a dry 
summer will mean a little 
more work for local far­
mers. “Most farmers have 
liri\ ate reservoirs and can 
irrigate crops but irrigating 
ismore work than watching 
rain fall,’’ hi^said. '
i f il is a really dry 
summer it may mean that 
the crop will be smaller lhan 
usual, he said.
BERRIES WELL
Central Saaiiich berry 
fanner and president of the 
berry growers as.sociation 
Dickson Holloway .said 
berry crops are doing well 
as adequate moisture has 
been available.
Regardless of the summer 
weather ihe berry crop will 
come through un.sealhed 
even though a lot of far- 
luers are currently irrigating 
out of necessity.
The dug-outs didn’t quite 
fill up during the winter and 
this is the primary irrigation 
source yet the berries are
ensured of an adequate 
irrigation supply as 
strawberries are ripe during 
the second week in June.
A dry summer could 
reduce the size or quality of 
aler crops such as beans, 
carrots and corn, he 
continued.
Potatoes and cauliflower 
would be the crops harde.st 
hit by a dry summer as they 
are the latest harve.sled but 
the moisture level is
normal during the summer 
the dry winter will have no 





Bob McMurtry .says, the 
ground is very dry and if 
normal moisture doesn’t 
arrive during the summer 
the result would be dry 
reservoirs.
The winter weather 
doesn’t really affect the 
subsequenl season crop, it’s 
just the summer moi.slure 
that counts, he said.
Drought will mean 
undersized fruit and more 
pruning so that a few are 
allowed to mature to proper 
si/e.^
RESERVOIRS
Cieor ge Ein m o nd , 
provincial agriculture 
depart meni hurliciilluralist 
for I lie peninsula area says 
most reservoirs are about 
three-quarters full and the 
odd one which is spring fed 
is full.
“The berry growers 
should have no problem as 
their crops will be in by July 
but Ihey may have problems 
with new plants which have 
lo be nurtured each year,” 
Emniondssiad.
Berry plants only 
produce three crops before 
they need replacing and the 
new plants may not have
enough water if their is 
drought this summer, he 
explained.
Carrots may not be 
affected by dry weather as 
they are grown on wet, 
peal-type soil and cherries 
ikewise won’t be affected 
by a drought as they are an 
al ly crop, he continued.
Apples look good for this 
yciir yet moisture niay be a 
problem and too little 
water will result in under­
sized fruit, he .said.
Corn is grown on well 
drained land and requires a 
lot of moisture, he e.x- 
plained. The crop w'as poor 
last year due to cool 
temperatures.
Crops need natural 
moisture or an irrigated 
supply lo mature and if 
water is lacking the crop 
will be undersized or small 
in quantity, he said.
Dickson Holloway 
summed the situation 
appropriately when 
commenting that most 
farmers just wait and lake 
the weather that comes 
along then do the be.sl they 
can;
The Canadian Red Cro.ss 
is to receive $472,006 from 
the Canadian International 
Development Agency to 
respond to four situations 
requiring emergency 
assistance.
The .secretary of state for 
external affairs, Don 
Jamieson, announced the 
grant recently and .said the 
funds will be administered 
by Ihe League of Red Cross 
Societies (LRCS) and the 
International Committee of 
the Red Cro.ss (ICRC). '
The LRCS will receive 
$150,000 for the relief of 
the Saharoui peoples of the 
former colony of Spanish 
Sahara in northwest Africa. 
The grant will be used lo 
supply life sustaining 
essentials such as food, 
'-heller and medicaments.
A further $230,(X)0 will 
go lo the league for a 
housing program for 
returnees from former 
Portuguese colonies in 
Africa to Portugal. Since 
the independence of thc.se 
countries some 8()0,0fX) 
people have moved to 
Portugal from Africa and 







An Engli.sh tea 
bingo, clowns, 
baking, a Ilea market and 
games are just some of the 
aeiiviiies arranged for the 
Brentwood School Spring 
T'air to be held Friday, May 
27, from 6: 30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m.
Any intere.sted member 
of the community is invited 
to attend the fair which is 
designed lo raise money for 
playground equipment.
The school’s band will 
play and a four piece band 
has been hired to provide 
background music.
count the ways!
A big, fat bonus
a clTCjquing-savings account that gives you unlimited chequing 
privileges free of service charges, and at the same time, can earn you 
interest at 8% per annum,
A helpful loan
to enable you to remodel a home, consolidate your bills, take a well 
deserved vacation, or take advantage of any worthwhile opportunity,
A choice of savings plans
designed to be easy to use and to make your dollars work harder for you, 
A little financial advice
lo help you make the most of your money now and in the future,
A whole lot of convenience
for travellers cheques, money orders, or any of a dozen other every day 
financial needs, call on us for fast, efficient service.
And a nice surprise
we're open Saturdays from 10 a.m. lo 1 p,m, for your convenience. You 
can lo(fk after all your financial business with lots of lime left for 
shopping.
CZome in. Find out how we can help you today.
If you're not yet a member, we'll slioiv you how i*asy it is to join.
Tliei'e lii'c .alot of folks Gclliiig smiles these.days*^ When
you gel right down to the nitty gritty of real service... 
most of the smiles fade away. There is one financial 
organization where the promise of courteous, 
personalized service really holds up.
At Saanich Peninsula Savings, we v»^ork at it and wc 
deliver an exceptional package of financial services,
savings credit union
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economic pressure, does 
not have siilTicienl 
resources to deal w'ith such 
;i large number of people, 
many of whose Tamilics 
liiive lived iu Africa Tor live 
generations and have lost 
enliiiral affinity with the 
Porlngiie.se.
Chilean political 
detainees will be assisted 
and support will be given 
Iheir families through a 
grant of $62,906 to the 
ICRC. For the past 12 
months Ihe committee, in 
line with its Inimanilarian 
mandate, has been 
providing essential support 
lo the detainees ;ind their 
Taniilies, The fniKis will 
enable the ICRC lo eon- 
linne its work.
I he ICRC will receive an 
addilional $3(),0(K) to assis 
ihe victims of Eebaiu 
eis’il eonflici. The 
will be used to bridge gdy. 
in local medical services 
decimated by the war and lo 
provide Ihe necessities of 
life to those in extreme 
distress. East month 
Canada gave $350,000 — 
$1IX),(KK) to the UN and 
$250,0(K) lo Ihe C'anadian 




At holiday time, 
vacationers are usually 
excited, Tiarried and rim- 
iiing in all directions trying 
III lie lip last miiuile 
lesei valions, shopping and 
packing. Al such lime.S 
donieslie prepiirai ions seem 
extraordinarily onerous and 
are easily forgotten.
Bill by Ihe lime the 
iiiiveller remembers, 
sirelelied out on that 
faitiway sundeek, it may be 
loo late, warn.s the British 
t olnmbia Automobile 
Assoeiiilion.
To avoid Torgeiling these 
neeessiii y arrangements and 
to discourage burglars by 
making I lie lioine look lived 
in, the BCAA oirers this 
handy traveller’schecklisl:
Notify a neighbour that 
you will be away and ask 
him/her lo keep a watch on 
sour premises. Describe any 
person, such as a friend or 
lelalive, who may be en­
tering your home while yon 
are tiway. l eave a key so a 
pet iodic cheek can be made 
of plumbing and healing 
equipment.
"■Diseoimecl all electrical 
appliances.
*Set iheiinosial ;il an 
energy-eon serving lem- 
peiiiiiire of about 50 
degieex in the winter; Ini n il 
off in ilie Slimmer.
" Al range for care of pels 
anil lioiiseplanix.
"C lean nut the 
lefiigeittloi of perishable 
foods.
"Slop deliveries of ntilk, 
iiewspapeis. mail, laiimliy 
oi aitvibing else.
"1 ock all exieiior doors
and windows. 7
* Renun e hidden dour 'j 
keys from outside of the I 
Tiouse. !
1 .cave shades and drapes 
partly dosed and have a 
friend rearrange Ihenil)^ 
periodically.
" If it's winter, airange to j { 
T,a\e the drivewav andd
sitlewalks, shovelled whil 
yon’ie away; in the summ 
liave ymir lawn mowi 
regtilarly/
*Use a liming device If
Him on one or two lights^.; 
and voiir radio at dusk"
llien off again'al yoiir nsnalK; 
bedtime. I
"If yon have a .second 
car, leave it in ilie regular 
place in the gara,ge, carport 
Ol hineway.
"'In some noiieeable place 
in yoiir home, place a ctnd 
with llie name and phone 
number of wliom police 
sliould eonlael in ease of an 
emergeney.
In addition tlie BCAA 
sn.ugesls it would be worlli- 
while to invesiigale, any 
police sponsored iliefi 
pioieelion programs in 
\ oiir area such a.s 
“()pei aiion Ideniificalion’’ 
or ‘ • N ei gh ho n r It ood 
Watch" iiiul lo fiiulonl tis 
imidi as yon can .about 
I hem. Ilie former en- 
eoiiHiges lionieowneis to 
en,grave their socitil in- 
siiranee numbers on all 
items w hid) could he easily 
ilisposeil of by thieves and 
place slickers on Iheir tloois 
and windows to adveilise 
ihal ihis has been tlone. The 
laliei is a neighhonihood 
iiininaTsecni iiy piogiiim,




"A liuNlui'SK is liuill on u Kooti rcpiiiiiliim"
Please Phone 656-1290
1975 MONTE CARLO
1975 Mottle Ciiiio 2'Dr., .3,50 VH, aiiiomaiic power 
sleeting, power btakes. rndio, radial lires. White 
with lliirgtiiidy vinyl top mnl dolh interior only 
IH,tM)0 miles, r special puce S4,iv9>,lKi.
IMPORTS LTD.
Hours; 10 • 5 Tuesday to Thursday, 10 - 6 Friday,TO • 1 Saturday.
19756 - 3rd Si , Sidney
MDl //01634A
656-7241






Man in Cold Water
Dol'p Cove resiclenl and 
loi'mer CBC producer 
Cierald ^I'esiar lias writlcn 
and directed a film 
depict ine, cold w ater sur- 
\ is til which will be shown 
on channel at 7:30 p.m. 
Ahis 26,
lhn'\eisii\ of Victoria 
^indent sohinleers were 
do pped i'rom the Canadian 
icsetneh sessel Vector into 
I la- chills ss titers of Pedder 
ihu tintl tested by scientists 
loi eiilil water adaptability.
“ I he solunteers endured 
nuinbiny cold with in- 
'iruinents attached lo their 
hwdics to measure reactions 
O' the low temperature,” be 
'•aid.
iliuhlighls of the ex­
pel iments show that a 
person has a very short 
survival span in cold water, 
saitl Tesiar, and this sur- 
s is til time is even shorter if 
a person moves around and 
treads sstiier.
I wt) methods developed 
hs scientists for increasing 
smsisal in cold water in- 
cltitle the self-help method 
wliich consi.sts of cro.ssing 
tinkles and pulling knees up
high and keeping arms 
tightly against the side of 
the chest.
The other method is 
called “huddle” and in­
volves a group of three or 
more people huddling 
together lo .seal off heat loss 
;u eas of the body.
The secret of cold water 
survival is to stay conscious 
if a marine accident occurs 
and to remain perfectly still 
in cold waters.
The film points out these 
findings and is titled “Man 
in Cold Water.”
May 26 will be the third 
••howing of the science 
'•pecial on PBS which 
premiered on CBC earlier.
The film is enjoying 
tremendous sales across 
North America to groups 
such as the United States 
C otist Guard, the Canadian 
1 orces and Canadian 
government. The film has 
tilso been selected to 
participate in an in­
ternational film festival in 
C artegena, Spain, this fall.
Testar is director of 
television for University of 
\ictoria.
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Residents of Orchard 
Avenue and Tighth Street 
area liave written to the 
mayor of Sidney com­
plaining of motorcycle 
noise and w'ere told any 
.remedy lies w'ith Sanscha 
C ommunity Hall board of 
directors.
Town clerk, Geoff 
1 ogan, says motorcyclers 
are using the properly with 
the permi.ssion of Sanscha 
diieclors and the federal 
ministry of transport.
“Stmscha has a lease on 
the property from MOT 
tind the town is not in- 
\ ol\ed,” l.ogan stated.
Residents signing the 
letter say they don’t want 
any type of motorcycle 
acii\'iiy in the field west of 
(Irchard Avenue at all.
The letter poitits out that 
a petition with matiy names 
can be assembled and 
piesented to council if the 
need arises.
Chairmim of San.scha 
diicctois Cilcii Uoiiglits siiys 
no coimminictilion lias been 
teccived from the objecting 
icsitlettis,
“As fat its j know the guy 
who organi/ed the track 
had the OK of residetUs and 
hhc police before he sttirted 
it he project,” Doitglas said.
Ittick oigatii/or, Sid 
S AS'iilliice, said he had
permission from seven of 
the eleven houses situated in 
the area.. “Two residents, 
were definitely against the: 
idea and two houses were 
vacant at the time of the 
survey,” he said, ,
“All 1 wanted to do was 
give the kids something lo 
do and lo make sure they 
stayed off the .streets with 
their mini-bikes,” he said.
We got permission from 
Sanscha directors, the 
RCMP and from the 
majority of the residents 
but if the thing is going to 
cau.se trouble wc may just 
as well pack il in, he said.
“Liverylime you try and 
do something for kids in 
this town a blockade is put 
in the way," Wallace said. 
“I’m tioi trying lo pick on 
iinyone with this statemeni 
but just to protect Ihe 
interests of the kids.”
Our plan is to organize 
I lie track designed for under 
100 cc mini-bikes, with the 
ptircnis of kills involved 
and to use the track only on 
designated evenings, he 
siiid.
“We stiperv ise Ihe kids in 
telling them how fast iliey 
can go tind most im- 
poriimtly give them a place 
to t ide the bikes away from 
the tiangers of the street,” 
he said,
' >.*. *'f'' v'. »
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TH/S WEEPING IRRIGATION SYSTEM is the most efficient system 
Ted Lyon has discovered. He installed two thousand feet of it during the 
ast two years and claims nothing could be easier. It works with just about 
any type of row crop. ,
saves water
Several locttl farmers in 
the last two years have tried 
a new type of irrigation 
system invented in Israel.
The systeit) is a weeping 
type that consists of a piece 
of plastic tubing that is 
permanently laid along the 
planted rows, The tubing is 
connected to an ordinary 
W ilier faucet that can have a 
pressure gauge all,ached. 
When the water is turned on 
very lightly, about four 
pounds pressure, the tubing 
Iciiks or “weeps” water just 
along the tows.
Ted l.yon, who has ten 
acres on the I'.tisi Saanich 
Road claims the system is 
liemcndoiis. "It just waters 
Ihe rows mil the weeds 
between and by the lime the 
walet gels to the plants it is 
Will in,” he siiid.
He esiimiiles his water 
usage for it ligation is only 
one (,|iiailer or one fifth of 
witai il was when he used a 
twisting system. Also, he 
hits a deep well that supplies
very cold water. Using the 
weeping system the cold 
waiter no longer shocks the 
plants'routs.
“After I plant the rows 1 
just lay out the tubing and 
in the tall 1 just reel it in,” 
he said. He knows of people 
who hiive used ilte system 
for three years tind the 
tubing shows no signs of 
wear, so he considers il a
good investment at about 
per thousand feet, 
l hc system is turned on 
tiboul twice a week, 
depending on the weather, 
lot tiboul half tl day.
Albert Htifer on Central 
Saanich Rotid has ti supply 
of Ihe tubing Tor sale and 
ittis used it him.self for Ihe 


















































Drop In S Moo* Tho Polkr &t
TOWNS-END
HARDWARE A SPORTING GOODS LTD.
"Your N&w UNK Storo"
i Wo$f Sqqnlcti & Vordfor Brontwood Boy
SPICE ISLAND <ind 
CROSS & BWCKWELL PRODUCTS 
DISCONTINUED SALE
20% off
FOR SERVICE & QUALITY
Where meats Are a spodalty, 
not a sideline
Local Butchers
open Itaily it'.lMl «,ni, In 5t30 p.m.




WALUICE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Resenie The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFEaiVE; THURS., FRL, SAT. & SUN.. NIAY 26-29
MEAT ii
Reg. Bologna Chuck Roasts Beef Sausage 1
By The Piece BONE IN
jm -t.59:i Mi
##lb. 1
Beef Liver Pork Sparer! bs Bacon |j
SLICED FROZEN EVERSWEET ; |









Tomatoes Watermelon Cantaloupes 1
WHOLE V 1








ARDMONA in Pear Juice, :l 
14 oz. 1
1 PREM 12 oz.1 .
29 1
1 Cheese Slices Bundt Cake Pears i
ARDMONA in Pear Juice, I 
02' 1BUCK DIAMOND 16 oz.
1 nutvoii JED
ROBIN HOOD





FRAY BENTOS 12 oz.
Aprieots
ARDMONA in Pear Juice, 1 
14 oz. 1
| 3,3V« oz. Pak
[ v- PIT 999 59’
1 Orange Flavour
iCrystals swing BleachPERFEX 128 0Z.
Apple Pie 1




1 Lemonade Flavour 
ICrystals BIO CookiesNUTRITIOUS 6»/roz.
Cooked Ham 1
MAPLE LEAF IV, lb. tin 1
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Zoning Integrity
Central Saanich Mayor Jean Butler asked for 
and obtained the support of councillors last 
week in opposing any re-zoning of Mount 
Newton properties until additional residential 
zoning is required in the municipality.
The majority of council were w'holc-heartedly 
supported in their decision by 35 letters from 
concerned citizens of Central Saanich dead 
against the re-zoning proposal.
It appears some members of council are 
bound and determined to maintain the 
diminished rural characteristics of the 
municipality. It is fortunate these goals are in 
line with the wishes of residents and with the 
community plan for the area.
Mayor Butler pointed out the 10 acre 
minimum zoning regulations currently in force 
on the piece of geography in question were 
approved by Central Saanich’s as well as the 
regional board’s community plan. The plan, 
generally, calls for 70% of the municipality to 
be kept rural.
Council meeting spectators cheered the stance 
of aldermen prepared to stick by the current 
zoning regulations, an emotional response 
echoed in off-set by The Review.
Work together
The unusual dry winter weather conditions on 
permitted increased outdoor 
activities usually restricted to late spring and 
summermonths. Significantly more joggers, 
sailois 3nd outdoor sportsman plus gardeners 
were conspicuous in the pursuit of hobbies 
usually postponed during annual monsoon.
_ l3ck of rainfall had its economic benefits 
in allowing outside workers to continue un­
daunted and farmers to start work on their fields 
earlier.v'"
Yet the side-effects could be disasterous.
^Irrigation reservoirs of farmers aren’t filled 
and given a dry summer to follow the arrid 
winter would mean a significant crop reduction 
for peninsula farmers and hardship to hobby 
horliculturalists.
Although Sidney countil gave itself a pat on 
the back last week for conserving water during a 
time of poetntial .shortage, we niust point out 
that other municipalities aren’t completely 
shirking their responsibility.
Central Saanich has, in no uncertain terms, 
told farmers connected to the municipal water 
system to irrigate only when ab.soIutely 
necessary and even then to be especially wat- 
chlul of the flow of life giving liquid into the 
soil.
■ North Saanich as well has in.siitutcd con- 
iservation incentives in levying surcharges on 
; excess water u.sers.
Given a normal summer and the expected 
;flow of water from (he Sooke Lake watershed, 
‘peninsula residents can expect at least as much 
. water (rom taps as they enjoyed last summer.
; 1 he supply was ensured by the co-operation 
of a water commission made up of represen­
tatives of all three tmmicipaliiies working 
itogethcr towards the common goal of adequate 
Jpeninsula water supply. And work together is 
what all residents of the peninsula will have to 
do if drought occurs this summer,
We can't afford to bicker and boast as to who 
js saving the most water and how it is being 
done. Any solutitm to drought, if it comes, will 
be through people saving in a spirit of co- 
Ittperaiion the most water they cun comfortably
4tconscrvc.
Heady stuff
I I'retiy heady stuff having the world’s 
•brightest ocean scientists in our midst discussing 
|ihe chemical make up of the oceans and the 
|nai hcmaiical modelling of ocean processes.
I To what do we attribute this overabundance 
|>f grey-matter weighing heavily on the 
|u'nin.sula. Surely it can’t be the natural at- 
raetiveness of our inherent good looks and 
I’ricndlincss.^
I hal’s riglit, it isn’t.
It’.s the natural attractiveness of Saanich Inlet 
|vilb its potentialities for oceanographic 
tescarch, plus one ol the world’s most advanced 
|cientiflc Study centres,
I ( he opening of the federally (iinded l-'atricia 
pay Institute ol Ocean Sciences last week has 
|>ui lhc peninsula on (he map of scientific 
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British Goiiimbia economic activity
1976 review and outlook in the long term
riic moderate economic 
recovery in Briti.sh 
C'oiimibia in 1976 con- 
liiuied tliroiigh the first 
c|iiarter of 1977 and- is 
expected to maintain an 
even steadier pace for llie 
balaiicc:wfwa!;\e" ;:yaijr 
dcpartnient of economic 
development news release 
slates. ,
After accounting for 
i II I lat ion the gros.s 
provincial product grew by 
an esiimated 5.1 per cent 
llirouglioiit last year and 
iliis year is expected to 
range between 5.5 per cent 
and six per cent, the 
provincial department 
relea.se continues.
B r i t i s 11 C' 01 u m b i a ’ s 
recovery continues to be 
sligliily liiglier than most 
Ollier provinces.
Tliai trend is expected to 
continue throughout 1977 
as expon demands for 
wood, pulp and paper and 
minenils increase. Aiding 
the recovery in British
Columbia will be an an­
ticipated growth in con­
sumer spending and a 
moderate real gain in in- 
vestmcnl spending.
On the export side a 
significant boost should 
t h e U n i t ed
■States, British Columbia’s 
- bigg-est . buyer, where 
housing starts are already 
on the increase and are 
growing.
The decrease in the value 
of the Canadian dollar is 
also expected to increase 
American purchases.
Inflation is still a 
problem but it is 
moderating and should 
level out for the year at 
around seven per cent.
Although unemployment 
continues to be the major 
problem facing the western 
world, the steady im- 
provemeni in the economy 
should bring a similar 
moderate decline in 
unemployment.
One of the most en­
couraging signs in the 
predicted economic 
recovery comes from the 
private and public in- 
s esimenl sector where a real 
.gain of six per cent is 
lorccast. But even more 
Jmport'ant yjs ^ the >'en- 
ciniraging prediction (haf 
business ; investment ; will 
also increase by six per cent 
this year, the strongest 
indicator that the gradual 
rcsioralion by the private 
sector of investment interest 
is already underway.
llie steady recovery, 
however, does not mean 
that British Columbia is on 
the brink of a boom.
I he world-wide recession 
of 1974-75, which was felt 
less in British Columbia 
than many other provinces 
and countrie.s, also brought 
il draiiKitic re-appraisal of 
the prospects for long-term 
economic growth. It is now 
generally agreed 
iliroughout tlie wesiern 
world that future growth
Canada to co-finance 
high impact projects
Canada has agreed to 
cooperate in a .significant 
new kind of airangenicni 
I'or I'inatieing high-impaei 
projects in developing 
countries, Don .lamieson, 
(lie secretary of stale for 
external ttffairs attnotinced 
recetilly,
Undei the iigreemeni, 
signed at World Bank 
lieadiiuarici s in 
Washingion. (lie Canadian 
Iniertialional Development 
Agency (CIDA) will 
provide up to $35 million 
I'dr its bilaiertti loan funds 
for tlie co-finanelng of joint 
projects, in priority sectors 
and countries, in 
CL|operaiion with the 
Iniernatiotial Development 
Association (IDA), an 
affiliate of the World Hank,
The funds will be used to 
lielp pay for development 
Piojecls planned and iid- 
mimsiered by IDA in some 
ol tile world’,s poore.st 
I egions, Tlie projects will be 
in countries and sectors 
eligible for Can.'iriitm 
assistance and will be 
subject to Canadian ap­
proval, l.oaris made under 
*bl'; !.pCcia! aiiaiigcuiem 
will be untied and will beat 
normal IDA terms, which 
are curremly .siiuilai to (he
terms on tmot CIDA loans 
(intcte.si-free, 10 year’,*, 
grace, 50 years’ 
iepa,Mncm), Kepaymem by 
recipient coumrie.s will be
imide lo Canada through 
the IDA,
The experimental co- 
fiiiiineing iigrecment is 
designed to combine the 
belter features of bilateral 
and multilateral assistance, 
and helps to meet several 
main recommendations of 
Canada’s KiruU'Ky Bir 
Internuiioniil Develoimu'iil 
roopertillnn I97S-I980, 
including the statement that 
"Canada will increasingly 
seek to enter into 
agreements in joint projects 
and activities with ini, 
ternational insfittiiions that 
address critical develop­
ment problems,’’
Il offers a mechanism I'or 
providing aid to priority 
areas, including countries 
where tliere is no resident 
Canadian mission. By 
iimdardi/lng procedures
al'o lead to closer 
CO iperaiion wiili the World 
Bank, resulting in ad- 
miiiisiraiive savings at ;i 
lime of government 
spending resiraini and 
tillowing CIDA to make 
more use of the Biink’s 
lesetirch ;ind other 
facilities, as recommended 
in the stmiegy,
for co-financing, it should
iritis CO- financing 
arrangement, the first such 
tigreemcm made by the 
World Bank, is expected to 
speed the How of Canadian 
funds into devciopnieni 
projects that focus on key 
issues and benefit kirge 
numt'ers of the worUi’s 
poorest people, .Several 
pttteniial projects are under 
consideration, with the 
emphasis on agrictilitiral 
development and water 
supplies in Africa and Asia,
Community plan 
meeting set
A community plan 
meeting artanged for North 
'Safinirh r(•sldl•l1ls tis t(»rini 
about the plan and offer 
suggestions ha.s been 
scheduli'd for lane 16, at 
7:10 p m. in Parkland 
School,
Kees van AVesicn, the 
community planner lor the 
mimicipalliy announced the 
date recently. He said plan
four, what he called the 
btiliiticed concept would be 
the plan he voaiKi cm 
phasi/e af the public 
meeting, although the other 
possibilities, as he .saw 
them, would he pussented 
as well,
Notth Saanich Alderman 
W'ilf Price Impes as many 
residents as possible will 
attend tlie meeting
will be steady but not of the 
“boom” variety.
In the case of resource 
products Firitisli Columbia 
faces continuing com­
petition from it.s traditional 
iiilonuuional rivals, the 
United Slates, Australia 
and Sweden, plus new' 
competition from resource- 
rich countries in the “third 
wurlci” where both 
resources and low-cost 
liibour arc plentiful.
■flial means that British 
Columbia, in future years, 
will inorc ilum likely be 
imder increasing pressure lo 
meet competitive prices.
Since 1969 labour costs 
per unit in British Columbia 
liave risen from a level some 
seven jicr cent lower than 
the United Slates to more 
lhan 25 per cent higher in 
197.1. Produeiivily figures 
are not available for more 
recent years but indications 
are iliai the gap has 
widened.
Aliliougli labour costs 
liave contributed to the 
increasing liigli-cosi of 
produeiivily, it Would be a 
misliike to believe llial cost 
incieases are cmirely ilie 
lauli of labour. Tlie 
problem has its origins in a 
complex web ol iiuip- 
piopriaie expcelitiions and 
actions from all .sectors of 
the economy and, as recent 
studies clearly demousiraie, 
cxpiinsionary (’aitadiaii 
nioiieiiiry policy al ilie 
lederal le\cl lias lieen a 
major factor in die innaiion 
experienced since 1970,
Ifni iliere arc sirong 
iiulicaiions ibai the entire 
Western World at its 
siinvmii conferciice In 
I vindon recently has now 
leeogni/ed ibe pioblem and 
Ims commenced . unilcd 
action to rectify the 
sitiiiiiion.,
Ihe British Columliia 
iiticrcsi in all of this ist|uiic 
clear. The provincial 
economy is highly 
deperideiil on exports for 
llie creation of cmploymeni 
and income; any erosion of 
ihdnstry’s ahllity to 
eoiiipeic inienuiiionally can 
inciin a significant loss of 
piodutiion and em­
ployment.
As the world economy 
goes, so goes Brilisli 
('ohimbia. and with the 
great irtiding mil ions of ibe 
world phmnlng grudiml 
gi'ov.lh, ccotiouiic .iciivity
in Brilisli Columbia .should 
bcnelii in tin; sbort-lerm.
In die long term, real 
expansion of the 
production capability in 
iiotli C iinada and Btiiixli 
(‘ohimbi.i will depend on 




Final tabulation of the 
recently conducted 
“Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign” throughout the 
north end of the Peninsula 
shows residents contributed 
over $10,000.00 to this 
cause.















JUNE 12, 1977' 
11:15 a.m. Horseman’s 





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pastors - ChasTBarker 







Speaker, Randy Bar- 
iielson
7:00 p.m. Pastor Barker, 
Topic: Marriage con- 
iraei or99 Year Lease.
Anglicon Church of Canada
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
WHITSUNDAY 
May 29111, 1977 
ST. ANDREWS 
CHURCH
3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S. of Beacon 
H:00it.m, Holy
Communion 
11:15 a.m. Morning 










7:30 p.m. Vouih Service 
ilcvised and eoiuhicied 





Newcomers and visitors 
arc welcome at both oiir 
churches.
BETHEL BAPTIST
9:45 a,m. Sunday 
School
TI:(KI a.rn. “Grounds 
lOr Chri.stimi
Tli.mksgiving.’'
7;(W) p.m, "God, Caring 
for His Own, and we for 
oilter.s."
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. "Bible Siudy 
LIU Revelations."






can all be proud of our I was $9,000.00, towards th 
contribution.’’ provincial goal "r
Local target for the area | SI.300,00O.0q.
Campaign manager for 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Unit, Mrs. Julienne 
L’Hirondelle, is justifiably 
pleased with the outcome, 
and speaks highly of all 
those persons who made it 
possible.
“When you have the 
responsibility of gathering 
volunteers around you to 
make tliis thing go,” she 
said, “it’s great to know 
I lull you have the support 
ol liiglily dependable people 
like your area and zone 
captains to ease the load 
some what.”
SIDNEY (X)L0UR PHOTO FINISH
PROCESSING RETURNED NEXT DAY
656-5443____________ 2439 Beacon A ve.
WEATHER SUMMARY FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 22, IwT 
Victoria International Airport
Temperatures
Maximum (May 19) 18.7°C Snow
Minimum (May 22) 5.2°C Total 301 Orn'
Mean 11.3°C Sunshine





Rec. Max. (May 21/63) 
Mean Min.










Meterological for week ondi 
Moy22, 1977.
Max. Temp. (Mar. 19 S 20) 18»c 
Min. Temp. (May 16-19-22) 06'>C 
Min. on gross (Mor. 19 8 20) 0<>c
Precipitation
Totol lor year 270.3nini
Sunshine 38.1 hrs
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
“ riicsc people are a 
remarkable group,’’ she 
said, “and they accept their 
responsibility strongly, 
despite the fact they arc all 
x'oluiitecrs like myself.”
“Of course, my praise 
must also go lo the local 
residents wiio gave so 
generously when they were 
contacted. Without their 
generosity and support, 
even the be.st plans would 
tall apart. It w'as a true 
eoniimmity effort, and we
hob wh^U man\
656-6421
new and used ® sail and power® 
10431 Rest haven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR
riui. 26 0610 6.3 1010 7.1 1610 4.7 2335 10.5
Lri. 27 0650 5.4 1210 7.3 17(K) 5.6
Sat. 28 (X)I0 10.6 0730 4.4 1350 7.9 1815 6.5
Sun. 29 (X)45 10.7 0805 3.3 1510 8.7 1920 7.3
Mon. 30 0125 10.8 0845 2.3 1615 9.5 2030 7.9
Tues. 31 0200 10.9 0920 1.3 1710 10.2 2130 8.3
Wed. . 1 0230 11.0 10(K) .5 1805 10.7 2230 8.6
we foynd it I
SIDNEY FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
9925 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
PASTOR MONTY F. MOORE 
ASSIST LES WARRINER 
PHONE 656-3544
DIAL-A-STOR Y SUPER BUS
656-7071 656-4500





NOK ri l SA,'\N1CI1 









9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CI N I RAl . SAANICH 






71B0 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 o.m, 
BRENTWOOD 







(belwceii Ihe I Iwy. & the 
sea)
Sunday School 10 a.m. 









Your »l« conintunlly Ctiop#lii. 
Indaptnilsiit Family Own«4 and 
Conirollwd.SandiiInc* 1911,
W'HCARL 
DcLliealed in Service 
Sensible Prices
Sands
Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 
Sidney 656-2932
Sp«tiall»ln(| In .hipping to or 





Saivlnfl Vontouvet I.Innd 
Coll Colluct
A DIVISION 01= SANDS
VICTORIA ............ , afill SISS
SIDNfY . 6S6.V9-T7
COL WOOD 478 3821
DUNCAN , .. , 74A,S3I2
lADYSMim , ,248 2331
NANAIMO 7S3,3032
“And all thy children 
shall bo taught of tho 
Lord: and great shall 





Paris!', Cl'.urcli of 
Brentwood Bay 





11:00 a.m. Morning 
Prayer and Sunday 
School.
Rector




BRLN I WOOD BAY






Praise Meeting: Wed. 







Best Haven Dr.. Sidney
SLKVICIiS








Al 1 arl: wplcomh 




Our Lady Of The 
Assumption
7726 W. Snanieli Road
SaiuiilayMass H;0() p,m 
Siiiulay Mass 9:00 a.m
St, ElizahctlUs 
Church '







9:30 a.m. Hie I ord's
Slipper
11:00a.m. I'amily Bible 





7:.30p.m, Player it 
IliMx Study
Jesus said "I am the 
Light of the World"
BAHAI
385-8131
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San Juan Island Visit Delightful Says Sidney Resident
ByBEA BOND
For an ideal spot to 
spend Easter week-end 
next year we would 
suggest San Juan 
Island (especially if 
you have young 
children who would 
like to see lots of 
Easter bunnies!)
While we had 
frequently dropped in 
at Roche Harbor in 
earlier years, when out 
for a week-end cruise, 
to enjoy a meal at the 
waterfront restaurant, 
we had never explored 
tlie rest of this historic 
island. Our interest 
was revived when 
friends wrote us that 
tliey had purchased 
acreage, located so 
that their new home 
w o u 1 d look out 
towards Sidney and 
our home. Naturally, 
our curiosity was 
whetted to sec more of 
this island.
Tiic island is ap- 
pmsinialely liliccn miles 
kinu and 7 miles wide and 
has about 2000 permanent 
residents, about 800 of 
them reside in ihe Town ol 
1 ridav Harbor, the only 
ineorporated town.
The Sidney-Anaeortes 
lerry, after a smooth 
erossing of little over an 
hour, dropped us off at 
l-'riday Harbor and a short 
drive found us settled in a 
eomfortable, modern 
motel. As mentioned 
above, this is the business 
. eenire of the island, with
- several restaurants, motels,
1 a nineteenth century
(modernized) hotel, a trailer
- park, an airstrip, etc. etc.
■ i- There are modern grocery
I'siores and boutiques. The 
f|folks are friendly and greet 
isitqrs with a smile and 
riendly word. Wc were 
m iven a tnap showing the 
' nain roads atid decided to 
V/,(drive to the location of our
the 49th parallel, extending 
the boundary “to the 
Pacific Northwest south of 
the 49th parallel, extending 
the boundary “to the 
middle of the channel which 
separates the continent 
from Vancouver Island; 
thence southerly from the 
middle of said channel and 
of Fuca’s straits to the 
Pacific Ocean”, but this 
still left unclear as to who 
owned the San Juan 
Islands!
As early as 1845 the 
Hudson’s Bay Company 
had posted a notice of 
possession on San Juan 
Island and in 1850 
established a salmon-curing 
station there and, later, a 
sheep ranch. By 1859 there 
were about 25 Americans 
on San Juan Island.
No doubt most of 
Peninsula residents have 
heard of “The Pig War” 
which took place on this 
island in 1859, when an 
■\merican settler saw a pig 
belonging to the Hudson’s 
Bay Company sheep farm, 
destorying his potato patch. 
He was so angry, he shot 
and killed the animal and, 
later, after he cooled down, 





■ history, 1 






the owner demanded 
$100.00 damages for the pig 
which was valued at no 
more than $10.00 (Needless 
to say, pork . was much 
cheaper in those days than 
it is now!!)
A United States General 
with strong anti-British 
attitudes, looked upon San 
Juan as a fit location for a 
U.S. naval station and 
ordered tropps to occupy 
San Juan. Sir James 
Douglas (governor of the 
new Crown Colony of 
British Columbia) was 
outraged at the presence of 
American troops on San 
Juan and had three British 
warships sent to San Juan. 
The Americans ordered in 
more reinforcements and 
there were soon FIVE 
British warships in the 
harbor and nearby waters!
When word of this crisis 
finally reached
Washington, officials were 
shocked to learn that the 
simple action of an irate 
farmer had created such an 
explosive international 
incident. After
negotiations, it was decided 
that each nation would have 





learned that in 
Anglo-American 
provided for
joini occupation of “the 
Oregon Country”, but by 
1845 the Americans found 
this agreement intolerable. 
After two years of heated 
talks in the legislature of 
j both Cireal Britain and 
•'United Stittes, the question 
was resolved peacefully and 
gave United States un­
disputed possession of the 
I’acifie Northwest, south of
The Silver Threads 
service entertained two 
groups from the U.S.A. in 
recent weeks and are ex­
pecting still another on 
Saturday, May 28th.
Sixty young people from 
the Claekamus Senior 
Secondary School, Oregon, 
gave a choral concert at 11 
a.m. Monday, May 2nd in 
the auditorium of the 
Senior Citizens’ centre. The 
group was directed by Don 
Wolfe. Their variety 
program of songs ranging 
from serious works to 
popular was an exciting 
display of their versatility. 
The audience was en­
thralled by the beauty of 
their voices, their amaz.ing 
musical expertise and by 
their charming enthusiasm 
and friendliness. This 
unexpected treat from 
south of the border was 
greatly appreciated.
On Wednesday, May 
18th, two busloads of 
travelling seniors from 
Oregon atid California 
catne for tioon dinner and 
the afternoon coticert at the 
centre. They were a 
delightful group and sin­
cerely appreciated the meal
served by the silver threads 
staff and volunteers.
The afternoon concert, 
which followed a sing- 
along, featured the 
Melodears, one of our local 
singing groups of ladies 
who put on a very enjoyable 
hour of music and singing 
which delighted our 
American visitors 
At 2 p.m. Saturday, May 
28th, the Villa Park High 
School 40-piecc string 
orchestra from Anaheim, 
California will give a 
concert in the centre. .All 
senior citizens are welcome.
settlement could be 
reached. British Royal 
Marines landed on the 
northwest coast at Garrison 
Bay and established what is 
now known as “English 
Camp”. The American 
Camp is on the southeast 
tip of the Island, south of 
Friday Harbor.
San Juan Island 
remained under joint oc­
cupation for the next twelve 
years, with the American 
and British commanders on 
friendly terms, with the 
marines and soldiers 
following their example and 
all parties celebrating major 
holidays together.
In 1871 the question was 
referred to Kaiser Wilhelm 1 
of Germany for settlement. 
He finally ruled in favor of 
the U.S., establishing the 
boundary line through 
Haro Strait and the fintil 
boundary between United 
States and Canada was set.
in 1872 the Royal 
Marines withdrew from 
English Camp and in 1874 
the last of the U.S. troops 
left American camp.
We went to see the 
locations of both camps. 
All English Camp buildings 
have been restored and 
while no buildings in the 
American Camp have 
survived, there are plans to 
resotre the grounds and 
earthworks. In the latter 
camp are signs warnitig 
sightseers to watch their 
steps, as nasty accidents can 
happen if a person stumbles 
into a rabbit warren! 
Possibly I’m a dreamer and 
a pacifist, but wouldn’t it 
be wonderful if all wars 
were settled with the only 
casualty being — one pig!!
Wc saw: Friday Harbor 
Marine Laboratory of the 
University of Washington, 
maintained for the teaching 
and research in marine 
biology, etc. and which 
attracts students from all 
over the world; Cattle 
Poitit, so named, when a 
boatload of cattle being 
brought from Victoria was 
wrecked and the cattle 
swam ashore; Smuggler’s 
Cove brought forth stories
of early-day escapades such 
as Chinese laborers 
stnuggled in, opium and 
diamonds brought ashore, 
atid during prohibition days 
in the United States, liquor 
was smuggled from 
Canada; at San Juan 
Cottnty Park we .saw a 
warning sign: “No rabbit 
skinning in the park”.
This brings me to a recital 
of the wild-life on San Juan 
Island. At the English 
Camp, we saw a replica of 
the formal English garden, 
surrounded by a six-foot 
liicket fence, with chicken- 
wire extending into the 
ground. Wc were told this 
was to keep both rabbits 
and deer destroying 
the gtu'den. We didn’t sec 
any deer, but did sec some 
wild turkeys. There are 
hundreds of rabbits to be 
seen hopping around in the 
fields and at the roadside. 
The strangest sight wc saw, 
at different times, were 
several huge eagles, perched
on deadfalls, evidently too 
glutted to fly away, while at 
the base of the trees were 
several rabbits, hopping 
about without fear. 
Residents told us that their 
gardens can be cultivated if 
they bury chicken wire six 
inches in the ground and 
extend strong fencing about 
6” high, to prevent both 
rabbits and deer from 
enjoying “tender vittles.” 
While the shooting of 
rabbits is done, there is no
bounty on them and signs 
posted at some farms were 
both explicit and 
humorous: “No
tre.spassing, no hunting, no 
exceptions”; “No Hunting 
— Don’t Ask” or “No 
trespassing, no hunting, no 
excuses”.
Oh yes, besides seeing so 
many bunnies (large and 
small), we were given a nice 
variety of Easter eggs on 





You might like to know 
ihai the boat which ap­
peared on your front page 
on 18 May was an all- 
Sidney effort. The 
“Saanich Beagle” was 
designed by William 
Garden and built by Bent 
.lespersen with the help of 
Vic Mathiesen and Charles 
Allord. The sails were
made by John Barker, akso 
of Sidney.
The entry into the 
Ciafler’s Race was her 
maiden voyage, and she 
placed well among the early 
finishers.
Sincerely, 
Alex & Janet Bavelas 
640 Beaver Lake Rd.
Victoria, B.C, 
V8Z5N8
YES WE ARE OPEi
tho i
'9 DELI’-BUN
the place for people with good taste 
0ELi"BIJ^S “ Your choice of meats
SANDWICHES “Xreat for take out 
SOUPS ” and a great clam chowder 
SALADS - crisp and tastee
\; mr m or take out










am toe Cl doiAf ner
foreverirtoCM^
JOYCE
Reg. to >34“ 
Now 22^^







Playing around with mood altering drugs is 
dangerous anytime. But in a work siluation, 
it can be more lhan dangerous - il can l)e 
deadly! For you. And lor the co workers 
who are depending on you.
And uppers aren't the only villains.
Any prescribed medication, 
misused or mixed with
alcohol, can cause problems. Problems you 
may not be able lo cope with,
Before you pop any kind of pill, prescription 














|etc.) Reg. to SS"* I
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2475 BEACON SHOES









Safeway. 24 oz. loaf
Frozen Spinach








Town House. 14 fl. oz.
Fruit Drinks
Empress. 43 fl. OZ.
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HUSKY 25 OZ. 
KING SIZE TINS89
GREEN CABBAGE
CANADA NO. 1 15 LB.
CANADA NO. 1 
LARGE
Federal nematode regulations bug populace
! Sun. & Holidays 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. 1
MEDIUM CHEESE




FRESH ' ht7 LB. :
By GORDON 
EWAN
In late February of this 
year, the production and 
marketing branch of the 
federal department of 
agriculture imposed a 
revised set of regulations 
pertaining to the local 
“Golden Nematode’’ 
problem and requested 
local authorities to assist in 
enforcing them. Local 
farmers feel the regulations 
are too difficult and too 
costly to enforce. A meeting 
among Central Saanich 
council, the police board 
and local farmers is 
scheduled Monday, May 
30, commencing at 7:30 
p.m. in council chambers.
The “Golden
Nematode” is a small 
worm-like creature, visible 
only under .several powers 
of magnification, that 
infests potatoes, tomatoes, 
and egg-plants. While not 
destroying the host plants, 
the nematodes sap their 
vitality by eating the hair 
roots resulting in dra.stically 
reduced production. It was 
discovered at the .seeward 
end of Martindale Road to 
the east of Patricia Bay 
Highway in June, 1965 and 
was later identified in 
Patricia Bay Highway in 
June, 1965 and was later 
identified in various 
isolated sites throughout 
the McHugh valley. Despite 
vigourous fumigation 
programes it has not been 
eradicated. The eggs persist 
in the soil for many years 
and only require the 
presence of a host plant to 
be activated.
QUARANTINE
The revised regulations 
declare the whole of Central 
Saanich to be a ‘‘quarantine 
area” and the whole of the 
peninsula and most of 
southern Vancouver Island 
to be a “restricted 
marketing area.” Land in 
Central Saanich is sub­
divided into three categories 
according to degree of 
infestation. Category “A” 
is land in which viable cysts 
of the ‘‘Golden Nematode’’ 
have beeiv found. Category 
“B” is land exposed to 
infestation or suspected of 
being infested. Category 
“C” is all other land. 
Infested land, that is 
Categories “A” and “B”, 
is eonfined ahuost wholly to 
tlte east of Patricia Bay 
Higliway frotn the southern 
border of the Tsawout 
Reserve south to Dooley 
Roiid; but islands of 
“Category. “C” land do 
occur within it.
REGULATIONS
The regulations define a 
number of “regulated 
items.” These inelude;
• Soil and tnedia containing 
soil
•Plants and parts thereof 
with soil or with roots 
•Plants tind parts thereof of 
jiotato, tomato, and egg 
plant
• Roiu crops and vegetables 
in it raw or unprocessed
state
•Conitiitiers and packing 
nialerials that conlain or 
have been in contact with 
soil
• Mttchinerji, implements, 
iinil vehicles eonianiinated 
tv it It Sl'il
• H;iy, straw, plant litter 
tind niamire
A number (if items are 








I' rlrln)' & Hultircluy 
Open 9 p.m. lo 2 u.m.
lliiiLS., May 26














Unrooted plants or parts 
thereof
Aquatic plants, moss, or 
lycopodium
•Peat moss in sealed bags 
or unbroken bales 
•Containers, machinery, 
implements and vehicles 
which are new.
ACTIVITIES
The regulations prohibit 
number of activities 
throughout the quarantine 
area, except as provided in 
further regulations. These 
nclude:
•The sale of movement or 
allowing any person to 
move any regulated items 
contrary to regulation.
•The movement of living 
“Golden Nematode” in any 
Slate of development except 
as authorized.
The production of 
potatoes.
•The production of 






Category “A” and 
land.
Any activity which in the 
opinion of an inspector will 
cause Ihe increase or spread 
of the “Golden 
Nematode”.
Nearly all the exceptions 
lo the prohibited activities 
require cither a special 
permit from an inspector 
for which a certificate will 
be i.ssued or else performed 
under Ihe direct supervision 
of an inspector. Since these 
activities include nearly all 
the normal activities of 
farmers, home gardeners 
and building contractors, it 
is feared that a large part of 
the normal activities in 
Central Saanich could 
become strangled in 
bureaucratic red tape. The 
e.Meni of the restriction is 
illustrated in the following 
rules:
•No potatoes may be 
marketed from any 
category land, and no 
unprocessed rootcrops 
from “A” or “B” land 
unless wa.shed on the 
premises or at an approved 
grading station. Transport 
lo a grading station is 
subject lo regulation. 
•Nlovemenl of ^regulated 
items from Category “A 
and “B” land must be 
accompanied by a cer- 
lificaie, Proof of origin of 
these items from category 
“C” land must be 
provided, if required by an 
insiu'elor.
•Machinery, implements 
and vehicles when used on 
and before movement from 
category “A” and “B 
land must be thoroughly 
cleaned on site. Cleaning of 
earth moving equipment on 
category “A” land must be 
done under supervision on 
an inspector.
•In all instances, where 
earth moving is concerned,
I he ()fficer-in-Charge, 
I’litni Qiiarttniine Division, 
Vieloria, B.C'. must be 
notified in advance of the 
project to be undertaken. A 
certificate may be requested 
for each shipment, (i.e. 
truckload).
•In general the movement 
of all plants must be tie- 
coinpanied by a cerlifieaie, 
eveept nursery plants 
giuwin in sierili/ed ittedia in 
iiccordance with techniques 
appiuved by a certificate. 
POLICE 
('eniral Saanich police 
have been requested by the 
local federal department of 
agriculture inspector, Mr, 
Roy Messum, to cheek that 
the operators of vehicles 
iransporiing regulated 
items possess the required 
eerilficaie issued by his 
office, Police Chief Bob 
Miles feels his force, us 
presently constituted, has 
higher priorities concerning 
tiider and public safety, and 
sitys it would hitve to, be 
augmented by at least two 
full time constables to 
perform an adetiuaie 
cunirol set vice in view of 
the volume of vehicular 
tniffic through and within 
('em I al Saanich 
iimilivi|i.ility. lie ideried 
the matter to the police 
board,
The police bouid noietl 
the obvious difficulties in 
enfoicing these all en 
compassing regulations and 
fell the consequent costs 
should be borne by the 
tedcral government, not by 
local ratepayers. In a 
resolution to Central 
Saanich council, the police 
board expressed the belief
hat enforcement of 
nematode regulations was a 




Gordon (Bud) Michell 
now retired and living at 
8263 Lochside Drive was 
formerly a potato grower 
whose lands were affected. 
He recalled for The Review 
the initial application of 
Vidden D fumigant at 200 
gallons per acre on muck 
soil and 100 gallons on 
sandy soil. “It was used at
10 times the rhanufacturer’s 
recommended con­
centration,” he said, “and 
spoiled ihejand.”
“They fumigated all the . 
bottom land in the valley, 
even the wet areas where 
nematodes would not live,” 
Bud recounted, “They 
poisoned the benificial 
organisms, so no crops 
would grow and advised us 
to use gas masks when we 
drove a tractor.’’“Every 
attempts so far to eradicate 
Ihe nematode,’’ Bud 
declared, “has failed”.
We Buy And Sell Eveiything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE




Effective Wednesday, June 1





I Horseshoe Bay-Departure Bay
, d VANCOUVER TO GULF ISLANDS
I From Tsawwassen to Saltspring, :; 
Galiano, Mayne, Pender Islands with 
connections for Saturna Island





















AND TRAILERS ije 
BASIC UNIT 
(Up to 20')
Combined through fare or 
one round trip on either route.
Specie! Fares oo above
Routes!! B.C. Senior Citizens (with 
Pharmacare Card) and other special 
fare categories will continue to enjoy 
their privileges when providing proper 
identification,
There is a further reduction of 20% for 
groups of 15 or more travelling together 
as foot or bus passengers, provided 
that 7 days notice is given.
$1.50 $ .75
$ .75 $ .40
$4.50
$2.25
^Automobiles and trailers are char­
ged at separate rates and not as com­
bined units. Vehiclesover20'in length 
basic unit rate plus on additional per 
foot charge of:
Route 1, 2.3, 7, $1.00
Route 9
(Tsawwassen to Gulf Islands) $1.00 
Route 9
(Gulf Islands to Tsawwassen) .65 
Route 4. 5, 6.8-.S0 Route 12-.26
03 “INSIDE PASSAGE”Kelsey Day/Princo Rupert
New Excursion Fares!
20% discount in effect on 
round trip passage booked 30 
days In advance,
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. PHONE:
VANCOUVER VICTORIA NANAIMO SALTSPRINQ KSLAND OUTER ISLANDS 
669*1211 306-3431 763-1261 637-5131 620-3222
LANGDALE SAITERY BAY KELSEY BAY PRINCE RUPE^^T 
866-2242 487-0333 202*3361 624-0627
For up to dote ferry information 
... chock cable Vancouver or Victoria
sr/*! ■'I2355SS SaiS by bus!





/ , Citizens Monday to Thursday incluaivo
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Brady and McCormick 
top seeded doubles 
In country
Ian liiady, a Central 
Satmieh resident and 
rrctiiieni eompetitor at the 
.Island Indoor Tennis Club, 
with liis partner, Don 
McCormick, rornierly of 
\icioiia caused a surprise 
upset ;it the Canadian 
\;tiion;il Men’s Indoor 
Icnnis Clitunpionship in 
Hill line I on, Ontario 
icccnth.
1 lie unsceded team of 
Hiiidy ;ind McCorniick, 
ului h;id nc\cr jihtyed in a 
championship lOLtether 
hctoic, liist dcictheil tlic 
mimhci tuo seeded tetim ol' 
llai.'s 1 lit/ tiiul .ietin
Claude Gosselin in the 
semi-finals of the men’s 
doubles competition, with 
scores of 7-6, 6-7, 7-5.
In the finals they 
defeated the number one 
seeded team of Dave Brown 
and Jim Boyce, 7-6, 3-6, 6- 
3, to win the doubles 
tournament and become the 
ii'P seeded indoor tennis 
ptiir in Canada.
Brown and Boyee are on 
the Davis Cup team.
Brady and McCormick 
\sill continue to play the 
o c c ;i s i o n ;t 1 national 
com|ieiiiion.
T raffle con@s borrowed
Sidnes RCMB reported 
u ( eniral Stitmich I’olice 
li.al ;ii V;.f() p.m. on 
I h111 sda \ . M;iy 19, a 
iiuiioiisi Imd been seen to 
oop ai the corner of West 
Suanich and Kctiiinii X 
Uoarls and pick up some 
■'Mil flic cones". A 
descripiiim of lire \chicle 
\'.as tilso supplies.
.About the same time, 
wliilc on patrol. Central 
Saanich police had noted a 
xeliicle answering the same 
descript ion practising 1
parking a trailer on the 
tarmac in front of the new- 
C o-op store in Keating.
I’olice returned to the 
scene and questioned the 
moloiisl. She told police 
she laid only borrowed the 
cones to practise backing- 
up with a trailer in low and 
intended lo return them 
when she was through using 
them.
She was informed that 
technically .she had com- 
miiied a theft but Ihal no 
charges w ould be laid.
Jossul in fin® form 
to top Seaboard
SAANICH SCHOOL TRUSTEE Rubymay 
Parrott (right) received a 10-year long service 
award at the B.C. School Trustees 
As.sociation annual general meeting
Vancouver recently. She received tlie award 
rrom B.C. Lieutenant Governor Walter 
Owen.
m
Chamber pleads its case
American couple propose service
Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce heard a report 
on the current Anacortes 
I'erry situation and a 
proposal from an American 
tourist promoter Thursday.
Hank Vissers, president 
of the chamber, said they 
have done just about all 
they can do to plead their 
case and now must wait to 
hear how the meeting goes 
with Ciovernor Dixie Lee 
•Ray and I’remier Bill 
Bennett May 24.
The chamber has .sent 
letters lo the governor as 
well as to municipalities and 
chambers of commerce up 
and down Vancouver 
Island, requesting their 
support. VisscMS has spokeii 
to Hugh. Curtis, MLA for 
the area,, and learned that 
all Curtis can do is; advise 
the p>'‘-‘»i''-‘r of the lowm’s 
feelings.
Karl Drosi, chamber of 
c o m m e r c e m e m b e r, 
wondered if Washington
stale was unable to continue 
llie ferry run if it might be 
taken over by a private 
SNsiem.
This tiuestion was an­
swered later in the meeting 
when an .American couple 
presented a proposal for a 
shuttle ferry service bet­
ween the Stm .luan Islands 
and Sidney. They had 
applied i’or a feriy dock 
permit for a piece of iheir 
hmd ;md hoped with moral 
and financial support from 
the chamber of cmnmerce 
to purcluise a small ferry to 
operate frequently back and 
forth beiween the com­
munities.
The proposed docking 
sight was up-island from 
Triday Harbor where the 
present ferry docking site is 
located. The couple owai 
and operate' I.akedale 
Campground, the piece of 
hmd where the doeking 
point would be.
If such a sersice was lei 
operate, passengers washing
to go on to Anacortes 
would have lo lake the ferry 
to San Juan Island, get off 
and drive to Friday Harbor 
where they would catch 







proposal not offering any 
opinions. But the proposal 
is just in the early planning 
stages and because no 
decision has been an 
nounced about the current 
ferry system the chamber 
was under no pressure lo 
make a firm committment.
Travclodge took league 
leading. Seaboard for their 
first defeat of the season 
Monday night by a score of 
2 to 1 in what mu.st be 
termed the best game of the 
season.
Credit for the win over 
the power packed Seaboard 
entry in the Sidney Men’s 
Softball League must go to 
Travclodge hurler Corky 
Jossul, who time after lime 
slopped the heavy bats of 
Loughced, Frampton and 
Boden to take the victory.
Cool weather continues 
to keep attendance at a 
minimum but officials are 
confident this will soon 
change and with all teams 
displaying a good brand of 
ball, Ihe fans will again be 
on hand lo enjoy their 
favourite sport.
Seaboard continues to 
lead the league in points, 
followed by Harveys, 
Hotel, Tsawout, with 
Travclodge and KOA 
making their move after 
experiencing a slow start in 
the opening weeks of the 
schedule.
Ciames continue every 
evening al 5:30 p.m. from
ACCIDENT
Beacon Plaza was the 
scene of an accident at 5:40- 
p.m. Saturday which in­
volved tw'o cars and caused 
damage of more than $900.
Sidney police said the 
rear-end collision involved 
a car driven by Gary 
Adams, of West Saanich, 
and Andrew Blossom, of 
Vicioria.
Sunday through Friday and 
Wednesday evening June 
15lh local fans will have an 
opportunity to see Bales of 
Vicioria in an exhibition 
game against our Sidney’s 
be.sl. Bales, co-holders of 
the world’s fastball 
championsliip, are ahvays 
great favourites of local ball 
fans and draw many 
spectators lo witness 
fastball al it.s very be.st. This 
will be a nine inning game 
and will start al 6:45 p.m. 




An elegant gift to 











May 28,29 ® 1600 Quadra
Registration: 11 a.m. Program starts at 1 p.m. 
Inquiries; 1012 Blanshard, 383-7523
i




PAD & COVER DISHCLOTHS BATH TOWELS
iioninq l.ioard pad and Vfiluo pricbd dishclcilhs. Siipor assortmoni o( 
covin nut, AsBortod colors. colats, d(}sian.s. 22" x




Irjarn lillod. IIV' x
Reg. 2.99
C eniral Saanich Mayor 
.lean Butler would like to 
know if there is a deniand in 
the j:municipality fora 
"incais 0(11 . wTicels’’ 
prograni.
‘‘If there is a demand we 
will need the help of a 
service club lo sponsor 
dclis'cries,’’ she said.
Meals are currently 
a\ ailable for handicapped 
Ol people loo sick to cook 
for ihcniselves by calling 
the Saanich Peninsula 
llospiialal 652-3911.
The inogrtim is nearly 
defunct though, said 
Butler, as no service cluh is 
cun cully involved tind the 
meals rcriuired are few.
\Ve want to asccriiiin if 
there is a need for the 
service in the community 
and if so to gel the program 
rumiin.u al optimum ef­
ficiency, she said.
‘‘We just want lo gel Ihe
TOOI.S
STOLEN
GarTicnieis working on 
the Villa Aptirlmenis 
heliind the Brentwood 
Supeimaikcl repotted lo 
Ceniial Saanich police that 
ovcinitihl, May 19/20, tools 
v.lined at a total of $lt)K 
had been stolen from their 
apt oils left h.'inging ill ti 
locked construclion .shed.
police could find no 
means of eiilry, The lock 
was intact, the door has not 
been forced, and the only 
openings for ventilation 
mcastncd 5'''.’ by 1.5 inches.
The carpenters say They 
ciin easily identify their own 
lodls hut police have IU) 
suspects.
message across that the 
service is and ahvays has 
beciv available,’’ she said.
Cost of a meal is $1, 
delivery is free and the food 
consists of meat , fish or
poultry with potatoes, a 
second vegetable with gravy 
or sauce and a small 
dessert/( A" ; - ‘ '
Diabetic diets TcanTbe 
made tip on request.
I'rtmcliisc operator required in Sidney to 
earry fnll line of soft drinks. Should have 
tidetinate parking and storage.
Modest atnonnt of eapiial needed.
CONTACT:
The Manager-382-8208,
491 Burnside Rd. E.
^,■/ Victoria, B.C.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office




MAY 26 - 29
SIDE BACON
























PRICES EFFECTIVE; THURSDAY, MAY S6 TO SATURDAY, MAY 28.
m IVIACLEODS.
OVER 292 STORES SERVING THE WEST.
I ncaiKin: 24KK llcatUii, SidiKcv. 










buy or sell 
anything
CHUCK STEAK STEWING BEEF
Grade 'A' Beef Grade ’A’ (Boneless) ^ 01 ;
margar1ne""‘"""”""
Fleichman Corn Oil 2 lb. pkg.
CJVTFOOD „ .
Pamper 6 oz. tins 1% 
Assorted Varieties w/
GREEN PAPER TOViLS ^r^iltti
Snow Cap Frozen 2 lb. pkg. Scott’s 2 roll pkg.^ ^ ^ 99"
MILK
Alpha 2% tall tins ^ D 1 ""




McCain's Assorted Varieties each tl ^
COFFEE ^
Chase & Sanborne 1 lb. bag ^^999
( mm
NUMiH «WM tMNMM mmm 0amm mmm mmm mrm mm» tmm mmm mtm mmm mmm mmm m
LEHUCE ■potMeT“”"”"“'
vmm mm mmm mm4
Mam, .muh. ' 4.. 1
Jumbo 24's ' 2 /^^^ California New J' © ibs.v 99|
CANTALOUPE ANJOU PEARS
TastySB’s 3/SS^ “■ 4 ;i». 89-







Ik' picasanlly surprised 
u hen \nil sec tlie interior of 
this 7 year old, attractively 
difl'eient, 1230 sq. ft., 3 
heiltooin home in Sidney. 
I etttiiies of this property 
inelude fruit trees, private 
patio, beamed ceilings,
' iialiieet lighting, and 5 
piece bath. It has been 
lediiced to the low asking 




On the main floor of this 
solid 10 year old home. W- 
W throughout, fireplace, 
cathedral entrance, rec 
room, workshop and large 
landsetiped lot . $58,900.
! BEN RICHARDSON 
656-6958 656-5584
SIDNEY
;6()' X 120' corner lot . Water 
Sand sewer connections; 
;S building permit available, 
s Asking price $27,500. 
j- . ANDY OWENS 
! 652-3223 656-5584
n' : i NEEDS FINISHING 
'and priced accordingly. A 
•brand spanking new 4 
[bdfm. home; so new it still 
• needs some finishing and 
I j landscaping. 4 bdrms., 
•iensuite, brick f.p., etc. 
Make an offer on $53,000 
fiaiid see what happens. . 
I •: s: SHERRYKAYRA - :• 
i479-:7293 656-5584
Sj .S:;;;-r;;.BEEPeOVE:'-->’-; ■
jOverlooking Saanich Inlet 
j.new 3 Bdrm. Cedar Siding 
hhome with 1700 sq. ft. 
S'finished area. Unobstructed 
views of Saanich Inlet 
i looking towards Mill Bay 
' and Cowichan Bay. '/2 acre 
[sunny, treed lot. Floor to 
I eeiling old brick fireplace in 
i liging room. Second brick 
I finished fireplace in lower 
I level. 4 peice main bath and 
j:'/2 bath with shower off 
[master bedroom, Sundecks 
j off living room and master 
bedroom. High basement 
[with separate entrance and 









j| t luHimom home in Sidney, 
, icoils elbow grease and 
‘l .I .t’, Only 7 years nld. 
jjMS.ODO,
.» bed loom semi waterfront 
jionie SValking distance to 




iVe have several lots listed 
n tlte North Saanich area, 
[oi I'ttithci ini'orinaiion 
!i|easeeall:
|:U>ll,v Du Triiiplr 658-813Q 
! Hpiirling Real I'Isittle Eld,




llejiulil'iil '/j acre park-llkc
older 2
Ik'dioom full basemeni
ijonte. I iiepiuce, laige 
pilchen, sea glimpses,
ijeaih.v iKHv Rcc Centre and 
llApeiimenial (ann, ! Try 
pni nlier. Sb.Eydfi.
through circle 
VEvcsvoy »l 8615 Fjiil







2444 Beacon Avc. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
WATERFRONT
You will be delighted when 
viewing this lovely home. 
Quality con.struction, full 
basement, attached garage, 
outstanding views, 
beautiful landscaping, 
excellent garden and 
numerous fruit trees, ample 
blacktop and cement 
parking, arc all there for 
you to see. MLS 23647.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
This property is zoned for 
your townhouse plans and 
is located clo.se to the 
Prairie Inn and Mt. Newton 
Hospital. View and make 
an offer. Exclusive.
SIDNEY
1 have several excellent 2 or 
3 bedroom homes with or 
without basement and in 
desirable areas. All 
realistically priced and 





A comfortable two 
bedroom home p in good 
residential area. Electric 
heal, garage, nice 50’xnr 
lot.' ■
; p- ,; ■SEAVIEWS : 
Enjoy living near the sea in
I his well . biiill home; 
Fireplace, family room, 3 
bedroom, 1 Vi baths, lots of 
storage space, a .secluded 
courtyard, sunroom, and 
many other extras add to 
tlie charm and character of 
this home. Exclusive al 
$55,500. For more in­






N ITD, • REALTOfi
quality
COMFORT
Inimaculale three bedroom 
home in Deep Cove area of 
Norlli Suanicli. Built by a 
eiaftsmaii. Home is 
completely plastered, large 
country style kiielicn opens 
111 cunvenieni sun deck.
I loor (u ceiling fireplace in 
briglit living room, Fourth 
bedroom downstairs, 
Ii xeclleni financing 







l\so completely seif 
eoniuincd iniiis, on quiet 
street in Sidney, Individtml 
carports, separate cn- 
ininces, fenced hack yards, 
l uo bedrooms on eucli side 
vsiih four picci: bath, 
separate dining room off 
vself planned kitchen, large 
comfortable living room, 
I tnser level ready for 
development. Complete 






2 bedroom condominium 
on Dallas Rond with 
fabulous vviitci vieivs, gicat 
walking area near Beacon 















1280 .sq. ft. family home on 
'A acre, full basemeni, 4 
bedrooms, 1 'A baths, 
distinctive floor plan and 
decor, close to new rec 
centre and busline, 
immediate possession. 
Urgent sale. What is your 
«)ffer on $59,000.
TOMATOES
Make a fortune growing 
tomatoes the hydroponic 
way on this 7 acre farm. 
28000 sq. ft. green houses, 
going concern, plus partly 
finished house. Only 
$160,000.
DOLL’S HOUSE 
Only 1 block from Beacon 
Avc., tliis spic & span, 2 
bedroom liomc, electric 
heal, fenced yard, large 
workshop. Asking $45,0(X).
RENTALS
We will rent your home 
while you are away!





2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE, ^ 
INSURANCE
OPEN HOUSE 
2290 TRYON ROAD 
FrL& Sat., 1:30-4:00
2'A acres choice Curtcis
Poiiii area of North
Saaiiieh and a Waterview, 
value-packed, comfortable 
9 year old bi-lcvel 1930 sq, 
ft. liomc. Open beam, 
kitchen and living-dining 
room, 3 bedrooms, 2 
balliroonis, tasteful family 
room, den, laundry room, 
storage, 2 aiiraclive 
fireplaces. .Sundeek, cemcni 
patio, shop, Municipal 
Water. Deliglitful selling of 
fir trees and manageable 
lawn offering seclusion and 
privacy. Possession 
flexible. An exceptionally 
nice properly for $99,900. 
Open Friday and Saturday 
for your inspection. MLS.
OPEN HOUSE 
9256 Btilsum Koud 
Fri., 1;.3(1.4:0(>
Bcaiilifiil A acre Norlli 
Saanich properly, mhhc 
waiervicw, and an excelleni 
5 year old 2 level luingtilow, 
,3 or 4 lietlruonis, 1 
hallirooms, ailraelive 
living-dining room, ex­
pansive kitclien, spacious 
22'x20’ reereuiion room. 
Splendid parkland selling. 
Trees anil sun. (liast 
Saanich Rd, lo Dickson lo 
Balsam), $72,500. MLS,
Jlm,loiU‘N 656-4597
.IiU’k IVllu«r,s(t)ii 652-2269 
.lOHN SAI VADOR 
NO TARY PUBLIC
rOH niAlTH SAll!i tlio oern hoy cinil 
colli* rnnch, 3 hwiroom homo, All 
tonvKnoWu'o*, borni, cortnU, 
»lr»um*. lorrillr oiron, SUIft,000.00 






■' REDUCED ' 
Owner leaving town must 
.sacrifice llii.s lovely 4 year 
old home with .3-4 
bedrooms, nicely flnislied 
ba;»cniun» could be iu-l.iu 
suite, hairdresser shop, etc. 
2 full b.'Uhrooms, close to 








'/: acre building lot on 
Lands End Rd., water 
available. MLS. $37,5(K).
ARDMORE
.93 acre loi al Hartfcll and 
Falkirk. Partially cleared. 
S36,9(X).
VACANT
Owners imist sell. 3 
bedroom, wiili full 
haseiiient. 69x107 lot. Good 
location, $55,(XX).
TOWNHOUSE
} bedroom lownliouse in 
Blue Sky Acres. 2 baths, 
now vacaiU. Ml.S. $39,900.
LANDS END ROAD
Deluxe 4 bedroom lioirie on 
' ; acre. Full basemeni. 2 
fireplaces, treed lot. MLS 
S76,(XX).
NO STEPS
Comfortable 3 bedroom 
liome on a large corner lot, 
6 It. basemeni, swimming 
pool. MLS $62,(XK).
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928 





Reduced to $47,500, 
C'oniplelcly renovated, new 
foinidalion, crawl space. 
Carporl, utility rootii and 
pluiubiiig. 1100 sq. ft. of 
living space. 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, 24x 13 living 
room with new fireplace. 
I ■ f idge a 11 d st o ve i itc 1 uded. 
MLS22S42.V
Reduced to $39,9(X). 2
bedroom retirement or 
starter with large utility 
room off kitehen. Spaeiou.s 
treed back yard completely 
feiieed. Carport. 50x120 
foot B-3 zoned lot. MLS 
22421.
Well built home with 1240 
sq. ft. on main floor. 
bedrootns, 1 A baths, 
kiichen with eatitig areti, 
ditiing rootii, livitig rootn 
\iitli Hoof to eeiling, rock 
rirepliice. Lower level 
completely R,l. for family 
rootn, rec. rootn titul .ltd 
hath. Larger th:m tiverage 
lot, Askitig $.s6,0(X). Ml.S 
22.1.-14,
Sett View, I'/’ blocks from 
Beacoti Aveiute, 2 yetirs 
okl. Completely developed 
ott both rioots. .1 hedmoiiis, 
.1 hailiiootns. dinitig rootn, 
kitehen with etiiitig ari'ti, 
living room tmd rtmiily 
rootn, Balli with fitepkices, 
I enced Itack yattl. $6I,0(X), 
MI S 24 167,
'block to elemeniiii v 
seliool, I! ? blocks to cot Iter 
More. This eoiiveiliently 
lociilcd 2-le\el home 
consiMs of .1 hedit'oins, 
dining I'ooin, kiielien wiili 
eiiiing areti, living room 
uiili liieplace, family 
loom, 2-4 piece halliioonis, 
Kooni lor ftirilier 
tleselupmcnl on linvcr level. 
MIS 21760, Askiiig, 
$.59,9(X),
New listing $44,.500, .1
hedroonis, living room with 
firepliice, large kitchen with 
liidge and siovc, Fnniily 
loom, All area carpets, 
di iipes tmd most fm iiiini e 
inclmletl. Aiiraclive flower 
hctls, I'liiii trees and veg. 
garden. Ml S 247.17.
Spiieiniis laiimtry home 
twerlookiiig golf course 
wit It ovei an tic re of liniil, 
C ole Bay park at tuick with 
easy ac'cess ui heaeh. 
Aecommoilaiions consist of 
living loom vviili fireplace, 
iliniu!) room, 3 beilrooms, 
lait'i- I it,'ll,'ll" " itfi •.'atiiq- 
meti, I owet level litis U,l, 
4ili liedioom and rec, 
room, Fuitliei development 
possible. Ml S 2)1}A 
Asking $S6.'HKb
DA VID WOOD 
652-2198 656-.3924





1000 Government St. 
Vicioria 384-8124
BRENTWOOD
Tuclor style 3 BR., i'/> 
hathroonis, on large lot, 
Marin l^ark Dr. $66,500. 
M l.S 23692
WArERFRONT
West end of I-andsend 
Road, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, den with 
fireplace, separate dining 




.3.5 acres witli water 
frontage, orchard and 
b e a u I i f II1 1 a n d se a ping
s II r r oii n d i iig receii 11 y 
renovated 3 bedroom I'A 
bailirooiiv bouse. Modern 
kitchen with built-in dish­
washer, .lenais range, .self 
eleaiting oven. Many other 
features iiiel. detached self 
contained cottage and 
healed outdoor swiniming 
pool. Subdivision of 
tiereage possible. S175,(X)0 
MI.S247S4.
MT. NEWTON X RD.
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
house with spacious living 
room, quality construction 







Lovely 2 or 3 bedroom 
Townlioiise.
MARGUERITE HOBBS 
477-4043 or 388-4455 
Century 21 
J. D. Itosdell Ltd.
rO BUY OR SELL 
OR FOR REAL ES I A 1 
ASSISTANCE 
t Al L HOH HAffUE 
477-7291 24 Hrs. 
D.I .11, Real Eslale 
15S9MeKenzk‘
NICEIV TREED CITY loL, lor uilo in 
lully •iiitvicotl Hululiviitioi'., CourlMoy. 
tl.C, wlioiii (Iklium orirt ■il'iifio uiii 
(It your iloor rrorn $I1.S(X). I’lium) 
cnllfHl 339J), I
REliHEMCNThbliiirON'vXNW^^^
Moiui, Yiiiii Dili, lully luinktiuil, tZ , 
wr Oluo Iliviir lioinrt, Sol up llnniililul 
IniulktupoiJ I’tiili Crnirlurioy, Will 




EURNISHEO UNITi wIlIr kiUlioDolluV 
iivQiliililp now unlit Into »piln(). 
MoiliiH) <11, low n« $'/10 (or 30 itiiyr, 
Somiown Mulol, BiunIwi.'Oil Hoy. fA7< 
I5SI. I)
DUniX EOR RENT! 3 tmitrc.om, In 
OHIO ol npwpf homoi. Nowly 
detuininil llritoioiuiu Kirpiliwd,$33S 
|i»i; Mimuli. 656 ;'iftU, 3|.|
UNri7timshEb,"
liuuiiu Ctiniral Vlriuilii, LS/S inuln, 
3(17 61131 (IwijIV?6)<h !19n.S047, 21,1
$3(14.(M) 
MONTHLY
Rents tl hetuitifnl 2 or 3
biklrooni lownhoiive, w,/w 








CERtX SCIENTUT uigMUly rPiiuiriH 
nKninoUnllmi lo «ni1 ol Suplemtiwi 
t'ri'liii kinnll uilionn nr Sutnuy tiiun 
rMiniui 6r,f, 4431 or 6S6,4SVI bolwwori 





16 words ^2.00 each issue
RIUXIIU Iwrjlo
llrro* tCiyi, o wnwC, irr rny tioriiB
3M
HELP WANTED
TO BUY OR TO SELL Avon. Call Mrs. 
McCortney at 384-7345. 21*1
PROGRESSIVE HAIR STYLING SALON
in Sidney requires recent graduate 
with current B.C. license. Excellent 
opportunity lor the conscientious 
person. Wages above scale. Write 
Box R, Sidney Review, staling ex­
perience and when ovoiloble for 
personal interview. Al! inquiries 
treoted in strictest confidence. 20-2
EXPERIENCED TRACTOR, machinery 
operators and Hoy Buckers will bo 
needed for the Haying Sooson. 
Register now ot Conoda Labour Pool. 
382-4274. 21-1
AUTOS 0 BOATS 
FOR SALE
8 FT. CLINKER BOAT. New condition. 
Oars and two life belts included. 
$325. W.H. Readmon - 656-3325. 20- 
3
1970 VOLKSWAGEN fastback, 
automatic, very clean, 65,000 miles, 
$1195 or best offer, will take o trade. 
656-5742. 21-1
USED SCHOOL BUSES. Copocity 33 lo 
45 possengor. 1960 GMC and Ford. 
Used recently on regular school runs. 
Moke good motorhomos. Courtenay 
- 338-5426. 21-1
WORK WANTED
DUTCH GARDENER available for 
Sidney Brentwood area. Good work- 
rnaryship at reasonobic prices. All 
phases of gordoning. Good crew also 
for larger jobs. Coll Loo Lodders. 656- 
3297. tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. tf
GENERAL CARPENTRY. Sundecks. 
oddUtons. olterotions, cobinet work. 
References. Free estimates. Euro- 
Croft. 656-5157; 656-5143. 16-tf
CARPENTER V70RK WANTED. Inside, 
finishing or cabinet work preferred. 
Phone 656-1225. 20-2
ROTOVATING — (Howard 350 
Rotovetor), Gote model. 656-3159. *
2 1 -4
MISC. FOR GALE
3M THERMO-FAX (Secretary) 
produces copies, lominotes, spirit 
masters, inimeo mosters. Iron- 
sporoncies. Completely recon­
ditioned. Phone 3851511 weekdays 
between 9 ond 5 p.m. 20-2
COPIER. SHEET FED. (used) elec­
trostatic. Only $150. Phone 385-1511 
weekdays beiween 9 and 5 p.m. 20-2
SPIRIT MACHINE, like new. only $195. 
Phone 385-1511 weekdays between 9 
and5 p.m. 20-2
SANAM SHARPENING 
Beacon Ploxo. Sidnoy. 656-1414
Carbide specialists, Precision 
Sharpening of all corpenter's and 
home handyman's tools, skates, 
scissors, knives, hoir and pet 
clippers.
Simonds Distributors
AFRICAN VIOLETS IN FULL bloom, $1 
eoch; small house , plants, 
reasonable. 2212 Henry Ave; 656- 
1564. , . i9.tf
FIREPLACE WOOD cut to order, $50 
per cord. $35 per '/j cord. Also 
ovoiloble cedar posts and roils. 
Phone 656-4213. Free delivery on 
Peninsula and Victoria. r; tf
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW 
•Furniture of oil kinds, old and an­
tique. Open 7 doys^ '10-5:30 p.rn.. 
porking.9781 Second St. 656-3SU tf
TWO, MAPLE, ’ CAPTAINS" beds with 
guaranteed interior spring mot- 
tresses. One year old. as new. cost 
$350 eoch, asking $250 each. 656- 
4355. 21-1
GARAGE SALE — 2432 Maloview 
Ave., Sidney, Salurdoy, Moy 28, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 21-1
STAINLESS STEEL POTS. Pyrox ware, 
various kitchen utensils. 656-5293. 
21-1
17 CU. FT. FROST froo Moffat fridge; 
Konmore wringer washer; dark 
green 9 x 12, short shag rua. 656- 
4267. 21-1
ONE. 200 FATHOM 60 x6 1/8 inches, 
foil net on linos, lri good condition. 
Phono 656-2169 -. $800. 21-1
CHICKS ALL BREEDS. Cornet, leghorn, 
sixiink pullets. 75 cents each, moat 
chicks. $36 per hundred; ducklings, 
goslings, turkeys, etc. 3D2 9107 or 
746-6599. 12 10
•69 VOLKSWAGEN. Good shopo. 
needs point job $1200 Phono 656- 
1131 lor appointment to view, 21 -1
36 FT. STEEL-HULL cutter-rigged 
model 36 Horiron sailboat. Shipyard 
built. Teokwood interior. Diesel 
Auxiliory power, almost now. must 
sell, will deliver, sacrifice $45,500. 
Private offer. 112-467-1937 21-1





DISCERNING ADUITS. Shop disciootl/ k 
hy mail, Sond $1 for illuklialod 
cotalofiue ot morilol aids, tor lodios 
ond i)ii(illomon. Diiotl oclion 
inorkiflinci, DopI, IlCYK 1104. Hotiiliy 




845 Gulilstri'uin Aw, 
478-0.122
-Cuitom UmIIi FIrtplot* Str**ru 
‘Flrtplar* Acc*ttotl»i 
*M*(olElr*ploc*» amlChlinn*Y4 




klovBk, lrid()ok, UK,, Ihiv or itnii 
kil|iim«ti| 0|ii»n 7 Wly*.
Pilrkii'p, fiiilntiy Nrrui ly t4«)kv. Old Phil 
Apllipn., fttih a'jlt, 971)1 Sixoprl ‘jt , 
Hhlimy. il






New it Used Cars, 













Owner Wilt' Dorman gives 
pcr.soiial attention lo all 
ordeivs. Phone 656-4754
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. 
Phone 656-1784. If






“Viineouvcr Islanci’.s nio.sl 




6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
PERSONALS
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative 
Is Norman Hull. 656-4938, 8 o.m. to 10 
o.m. tf
ARE YOUR KIDS DRIVING you up the 
wall, ond out the window? We con 
help parents in Crisis. Call Mory at 
656-4006. 20-tf
HOME HAIRDRESSERS — Private 
lessons in oil phoses of geometric 
and precision scissor hairshaping. 
Phone Churiey Morn Natural Hair­
styling. 656-6811. 20-4
PERSONALS
EARS PIERCED. Medi-System. Non
Alergenic studs. For appointment coll 
656-5403. tf
ARE YOU A SENIOR CITIZEN living in 
Central Saanich? If so, ond you need 
any help with Federal or Provincial 
Government programs, coll E. 
Jensen. 652-4158, Senior Citizen 
Counsellor. 20-2
FOUND: MEN'S PARKA type jockel 
olong Wain Rood between school and 
Aylatd Form. To claim phone R, 




business in Revelstoko. B.C. No 
property involved, just stock on 
bond. Contact J.F. McRae, 837 4093 
or write Box 1005, Revelstoko, B C.
2 1-1
COMING EVENTS
BINGO. K OF P HALL. 8 p.m., every 
Thursdoy. Everybody welcome. tf
PYTHIAN SISTERS BIRTHDAY Tea, 
Saturday, June 4. 2 p.m. Knights of 
Pythias Hall. Home Boking, Penny 
Social. Tea 75 cents. 21 2
WOMENS' GOSPEL MEETING, Sidney 
Bible Chopel, Monday. May 30. 2:30 
p.m. Mrs. John Stewart, Speoker. All 
lodies welcome. 21-1
WHITE ELEPHANT AND Bake Sole in 
games room of A.N. & A.F. Vetorons, 
May 28. 2 to 4 p.m. Donotions 
gratefully accepted. 21-1
J
VIEW OF SAN. JUAN /iS/./iyVD^' from > Mount Newton.
A sense of Community
By DOREEN 
HUNTER
You may have iioiicccl 
eluting the moiilli of May 
vtiiiou.s aciiclc.s tippcariug 
iu I lit' Review regarding 
Ftimily Mouth, 'nicsc 
anieles are heiiig .spoii.sored 
liy the Saiiiiieh I’eiiin.sultt 
(iiiitliiiice A.s.soeiaiioii, a 
gioup oiuaiii/.ed .xomeyears 
ago hy coiiiuniniiy workers, 
s'teigy, and people wlio 
ilieuiselves iiad experienced 
llie lack of giiiklaiice 
ill iiil.ilile I'or I liose iu 
eiiioiioiial iroiihle. Since 
that initial icqunisc to a 
real need. Sl’tlA litis 
coniinucil lo furilicr llie 
iiaiiiiii)! of lay-coiiiiscllors; 
to otgtmi/e woikshops iu 
paienial liaiiiiiig, peisoiuir 
giovilh, skills ill com- 
iitmticaiioii and asset 
iiu'iu".s ,tiainiiig, for' the 
piihlic; hits ongoing 
eoiiiiselling sessions, lioih 
iiulii iiliiiil and couple, iind 
riiruily and two legul.ii 
I I'aiisaetioiial Analysis 
gioiips,
rite piohlcms ihai hring 
pciiplc to Sl’tiA are its 
iiidividiitil itiui vtii ied as you 
iiilgltl expect, and husictilly" 
me ,inlcrpcrsonal, ranging 
rtoiu the riiisiraliou of 
paicuis Hying to cope with 
;i iclicllious iccn-agcr, to 
niiifiliil crises, to ilic iraunia 
of hopclcsMicss in ilic face 
of an aippat cully 
meaningless life.
I hese lu ohlcnis ;ue 
alwai.k leal ones, never 
iinagiii.uy, Ihey ate 
pioMcms that |oi'cof oilier 
people liave, lod. llieii is 
iilways ,1 soliilion, hut it’s 
hai ill> eu'i an easy one,
Tlte goiil aiul fniK'lion of 
eoiiiiselling as it is done in 
SPti.A ik io lielp people to 
leeogni/e the eyisteneenf a 
solution, to make a tiecision 
iihoui it, iind to help iheni 
woik II oni, It almost 
itlssitys involves ehauging ti 
lifetime patient of heittoior 
Ol ihoiighi, l or example, 
instead ol aeeiisim!. inliers 
of not listening, admiiiing 
that yiiii don’t listen; in­
stead of pointing out how 
the others evade issues, 
admit how niucli you talk 
about your problems in­
stead of solving them; 
accusing yonr spouse ofiiot 
liking the real yon, al the 
same time eoiideming what 
may or may not be a truly 
siiper-criiieal person.
To coinimic cliaiigiiig old 
habits for belter ones 
reciuires the help of a 
eomimmiiy larger than your 
lainily. It involves making a 
linger comimniiiy your 
family. Comimmiiy in the 
sense of a eirele of etiiiiig, 
eoiicci lied individnals, 
willing to share yonr joys 
and SOI rows, who 'will 
rejoice o\er ymii victories, 
and accept voiir ilefeals 
wiih yon.Commmiiiy in the 
sense of a circle of ciniiig,, 
eoneeriieil iiidividiials.
willing to share your joys 
and sorrows, who will 
rejoice over yonr victories, 
and accept your defeats 
with you,
I'liis special .sense of 
comniimily is what makc.s 
SI’C'.A miitiiie. It is a 
eolleeiion of individuals 
who have discovered for 
themselves the enriehiiig 
e.xiierience of sharing their 
lives with others, mil only 
within the family Inii iii- 
ehkliiig it as well,
IVihtips aliei l-amily 
Month, uhicli tin- 
dei st a iidahl V sin g le- 
patents, lonely leemigeis, 
single or ilivoieod men aiul 
women, or iheii children, 
may Iind resuieiive, we 
eotild learn and heat mote 
ahoiii these oifier sup- 
poiiive eomnnmilies, | 
heliese these tv' be the iiiily 
effective hitman resources.
A nglers ’ Angles
Ihe C'einral Sitanteh 
l iimily l•'ishing, Dei by got 
oft to tl fim.’ siiiiT on 
Monday with .some young 
fishermen bringing in fish 
almost its big as themselves!
Voting Richard 
Maellride. ;igc ,7, landed a 
live poiimlef in the 
nieniwood Hay area, wliile 
his dial eangdii a ilitee 
pomidei. Ryan tind Alan 
Smith, age 7 and 4, 
cooiieraied with Their dad, 
Hob, to hring in a 6'..> 
pomid spiiiig. It look botli 
I aura and lYnig llopwooi.1, 
both 6, to carry it fish box 
eomainiiig iheii ealeh of 
V lilioi., a 1 lb, M u,\, 11)!..
tmd I' /lbs,
Il slioiiId he tin exciting 
week foi lishing fnmilies. 
with tlte derby open imiil 
mnni on Saluidas' lire 28ih 
amt prizes presenieil at tin- 
laireroniiils later that 
aflcinoon,
Hri/cs include free 
gniding iiip'., boat lenials, 
tackle tiiul speei.il gifts as 
well !is Sunday bnincfi! 
1 his is a great fumilv ae-
1.
livii), and Hie tierliy is ripen
10 families of all ages —»so 
polish up yonr nasfiers, 
sliai'pen yonr hooks, and 
gel involved!
I'isliing seems to base 
picked up a l>ii in tlie past 
week with several It) to I5 
poimdeis caught in the bay,
11 seems ilu' iteial i*. lowtml 
hooieltics raihcr than liaii 
as mmieivHis fish have been 
cimghl eomainiiig ximtll 
''Inimp in their stomachs 
aliom .T/.J inch long,
urru:
JJiAGlJE^
Sidney Tillle ■ I eagiie 
Hasehall standing afiet fit st
h'llf of I fii' • r'a on of*' I'ly
2H.' '■■,■' " '
M.ijoi's Hiaics, IS 
I’aatil- , I agie'i 1-i, V uhs ID, 
I ions D, Sieeleis 4 and Aces
Minor’- 1 Dll. Ills 12, 
Roy.ds |(), \!ei 1 8, Sin inii's 
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OBITUARIES
; brown
I I'eaccfully at Rest Haven 
'lluvpilt*!' Sidney, B.C. on 
Klav 10, 1977, Mrs. Edith 
'liiiira Brown (Miller) age 
’xs vears of Sidney, B.C. 
ii'.ninerly of Duncan, 
i 15.c. and Battleford, Sask. 
’l.icdcccased by her 
'iHisbaiid. William, .lanuary 
;7, 1977. She leaves her 
chill e hi CIS, Blanche 
Kidingion. Kelowna, B.C., 
Myillc Wade, North 
Itaiilcloitl, Sask., sons, 
p,,\ Miller, Sidney, B.C., 
William Miller, Battleford, 
S;ok.. -1 erandchildrcn, l.t 
,.ieai grandchildren; sister.
I i.|iic Dunham, Creelnian, 
Sa^'k. l hc hue Mrs. Brown 
c^a^ lonncrly active in the 
Salvation Army and Silver 
11,lead'-
Scisicc was held in the 
Sands 1 nncral Chapel of 
Ki'ses. Siilnes. B.C. on 
1 liilav. May l.t, 1977 al It) 
a in I'cv. Monty Moore 
officiating. Interment in 
Mmniiam \'iew Cemetery. 
Dmiean, B.( .
Michael, James and Randy 
of Sidney B.C.; Mrs. 
Juanita Hortobagyi and 
Corrinne of Sidney, B.C., 
Bonita of Calgary, Alberta; 
eight grandchildren; 
brother Marvin; sister Mrs. 
Stan (Mabel) Pearson of 
Sidney B.C.; several nieces, 
nephews, cousins and many 
friends. Mr. Eckert was a 
member of the A.N.A.F. 
Veterans of Canada, Unit 
.t()2, Sidney, B. C.
Service was held in the 
Sands Funderal Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C., on 
Wednesday, May 25th, 
1977 at 1 ;00 p.m. Rev. A.E. 
King officiating. Interment 
in Hatley Memorial 
Cardens.
California, on May 14. He 
leaves his wife, Doris 
Evelyn (Bunty), son George 
of Winnipeg, daughters 
Mrs. Bill Jensen (Jean) of 
Lloydminister, and Mrs. 
Dale Bentz (Judy) of 
Sooke, B.C., sisters; Mary 
F. Martin of Brentwood 
Bay, and Dorothy F. 
Martin, of Edmonton, 
Alberta; four grandchildren 
and two great­
grandchildren. Mr. Marlin 





Suddenly, after a long 
illness, Edward (Ted) 
Forster Martin of Brent­
wood Bay, B.C., in Hemet,
in
Division and in the Eighth 
Army 1940- 1945.
A funeral service 
followed by cremation was 
held in Hemet on May 17th. 
A memorial Service was 
held in Brentwood College. 
Memorial Chapel, Bren­
twood Bay, on Sunday,
AJAX














May 22 at 2 p.m., the Rev. 
Will Dobson officiating. 
No flowers, please.
Gift bys ready
RILL \S WINDOW CLEANING & 
JA NI TORI A L SER VICE
Residential. Commereial, Industrial
FREE ES riM A l ES 







Hot Water Heating 









In Vancouver, B.C., on 
May ISth, 1977, Mr. 
,.\nderson Albert Eckert, 
a,ged 62 years. Born in 
W'essington, Alberta, and a 
long linie resident of 
Sidney, B.C., late residence 
2297 Malaview Ave., 
i Sidney, B.C. He leaves his 
loving wife, Molly, at 
‘ home; beloved father of
The bus given to North 
Saanich school by the 
Sidney and Peninsula 
Kiwanis Club was formally 
presented to the student 
body by the president of the 
club at the school’s recent 
family fun night.
The bus has been in the 
pos.session of the school for 
sometime while it was 
repainted and brought up to 
school bus requirements.
The student union supplied 





'Fhe Kiwanis Club heard 
of the school’s need for a 
bus that could be used lo 
extraeurricual activities and 
said president. Grant 
Ballard, "Wc filled it.” The 
bus had been used by the 











Kilchon cabinets, alterations, 
renovations, furniture.










Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 
For people who care





Vdrwy. ft'itwh C>tlu»»4»o V#L 3X4











i Every Saturday & Sunday J
10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 





















Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 




For all your refrigerator, 





Residentiol - Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 















2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
Nielsen 2^ Nielsen Gurdenliig Supplies
Renovations & Additions 
Corpentry - Cabinet Making




New Homos B Cobinets, Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions and 
Repairs. Reasonable rates 
Free estimotes
PHONE 656-4915
S eeds. Fo rt i Iiler. 





Interior & Exterior 
Service with a smile 
656-1449 
















“We pul care 
in our Work”
Disposal Field Designs / 















For Free Estimates 
656-4836 656-4462
Steve's Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., witli 
small tractor.















R.J. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 
R.J. Scholefield O.D. 
Canterbury Court





















Tor Itol imotl |ob 
that n»«(l» loll ot powar
656-1716
It’s Canada’s favourite five-'year-old rye whisky. 
SaySeagmm^sarulhesure*
MAliN, M, ilT ‘''riN I I i.MNi; tf m
1 1 It Ml 1} P , 1 1 1‘
,W4 - m ourthV.
siilmt 1 M 1 . i ms.ssM








4-wlicel drive machine, 
loader, rolovator, 
mowers and generui 
hauling, We have cx- 
cellciil manotiverability 
for your smaller jobs. 













lf"s the best my
t
I
to find guoiity sen/iee^. ^ 
of remnabie prim ^













V STEP TO 
% BETTER HEALTH "A 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 




Re>wlrlng. electric heerting 
Repairs. Appliance connections




Fast and courteous 
service with reasonable 
prices. All work cash 
only. Phone 656-4247
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto B Sofety Clast 








That's how your car will look 
after an acrylic 






For Specialist in 












On the Wall - 
Quality painting ® 
Interior Exterior houses 










Automatic Oil Oallverlos 
Emargancy Sarvtca 
Comprshmiilu* Paris Protorilon 
Equal Monthly Billings 
PromVIdorlo
Paymanis of ony locol Bank 

















ROY’S ALLMAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 llurhourRd.. Sidney 
656-7023
O.M.C, f tKlaty AullTOtlitid Bu(Rilr Shop. Johnson ■ Evlniuilo Oitibouids 
O M.Ci filntn Dtlvtn, olio VOLVO oml Woukoshow slain Hondo
rmrlSungultoglbooids,
TUESDAY TO lATUIIIOAV»//«.m.. t p.m.
Sidney, Carpet CfeayiMigV":;'
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
Serving Peninsula Gulf Islands 
















632-57.32 or 385-3,442 




Cu&iein Uwk ruiiiiluyu Ku-yiiliulsliijf
timpm Carpets




















)n6rs satisfied, peninsula will have sum]
Water will cost twice as much as it did last year
This is the second installment of a three 
part series The Review is presenting on water
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIK HOTEL
downtown, spacious fi 
modo'n rooms, cobla 
color T.V., diroci dial 
phonos, alt with vlaw 
botconlas, frao parking, 
compllmontary collo* S 
loa sarvica, and bast of 
all — mostly with fully 
•quipped kitchens that 
allow you and your 
family to an|oy sub­
stantial savings an 
breakfasts. lunches, 
snocks, cold drinks. Ice 
cubes 6> other reloted 
•Kpenses. Starting at 
only $18.00 single S 
$4.00 for each additional 
guest 12 years of oge 
and over.
For brochure and reservations write;
THE MAYFASR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver. B.C. V6Z IVl 
or Phone orea 804-687-6751
problems faced by peninsula residents and 
administrators.
Water has long been a contentious issue on 
the Saanich Peninsula and this series of ar­
ticles is presented in the hopes of simplifying 
a confusing issue.





When Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission first 
met in January, various 
members expressed extreme 
concern about supplying 
enough water for the up­
coming summer. Now 
summer is almost upon us 
and those same com­
missioners arc satisfied the 
peninsula will have, at least, 
a sufficient supply.
The fear that some 
commission members had 
when they first met has not 
come to pass. 1:1 k Lake is 
up to just about the same 
level as it was a year ago at 
this time according to Dave 
Hill, chairman of the 
Central Saanich water 
committee.
It was impossible to 
determine this when the 
commission’s 11 members 
decided to build the tem­
porary pipeline in February 
but it means water will cost 
about twice as much as it 
would have last year.
Each municipality has 
decided to levy that ad­
ditional cost in a different 
way. Central Saanich is 
charging each water user a 
surcharge of $30 for the 
remainder of 1977. North 
Saanich dipped into their 
plentiful reserves to pay the 
additional costs and Sidney 
raised it through a tax levy.
To date the commission 
has held eight meetings and 
has committed two and one
half million dollars for both 
a temporary and a partial 
permanent supply of water.
Included in that are items 
such as purchase of a 
vehicle, three salaries 
amounting to $40,000 for 
eight months of 1977, 
$100,000 for purchase of 
bulk water from the Greater 
Vicioria Water District, and 
$120,000 for the con­
struction of a temporary 
line to carry the purchased 
water. But the vast amount 
of the $2,500,000, 
$2,0(X),(X)0 is in the form of 
the authorization to borrow 
Ihe money for the per­
manent pipeline.
That is a commitment of 
$138 for every person in 
Sidney, Central Saanich 
and North Saanich (based 
on a population of 17,000 
for the areas).
RIGHT ROUTE
As one commission 
member and alderman said, 
“We’ve assured our im­
mediate water .supply; now 
we should consider whether 
we are really going the right 
route with the Capital 
Regional Di.strict?’’ He 
called Ihe C.R.D. which 
sees Ihe penin.sula as only 
part of a greater system a 
giant burcacracy and 
questioned whether it was 
in the peninsula’s best 
interest to continue to use 
its services.
The other side of the 
question claims Ihe C.R.D. 

























































DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
SPRING CLEANUP
June6th to June 17th, 1977.
The District has initiated a spring cleanup programme to assist the 
residents to dispose of accumulated garbage other than normal day to 
day domestic waste. Wotch for our circular information letter which 
will be delivered by mail for this project or phone Municipal Hall ^6-
39)8. Your co-operation will rrioke this endeavour a greot success.
—, 1,1-------21-2
FOR YOU — A NEW
“An adventure in community friendship”
KNOW WHAT’S HAPPENING 
School dates? Who meets? Whose Birthday- 
Anniversary? The meetings and social functions of 
all our local organizations will be printed on the 
dates they will be held. Special School, Church and 
Community events will be listed on the calendar. 
Eveiyone in Sidney and North Saanich may have 
their names printed on the date on which their birth­
day or anniversary occurs.
A LOT OF FUN for everyone
sponsored by the
_ Sidney & Peninsula Kiwanis Club
There will be adverti.sements of our local business 
tirms on the calendar. Many of them will be offering 
GII TS and DISCOUNT S to people whose names 
appear on the calendar. You’ll get the price of your 
calendar back many times over. Fill in the form 
below and return to the Sidney & Peninsula Kiwanis 
Club, Box 2121, Sidney, B.C. with your payment. 
Calendars will run from September 77 to September 
78. For more information contact Grant Ballard 
656-7241,656-2937.
Cttleiiditi $.3.00 per fnniily, mnxinuim 6 listings,s, Additional li.stirn;s2,5 tcnlscach.
Subscriber-^ Name 
Ilirihduy rnanih__































































way to bring the three 
municipalities together, to 
solve the common 
problems.
Regardless of any 
problems in the type of 
administrative body formed 
the commission has worked 
together for five months 
and have gotten along 
belter than many expected 
to be the case when it was 
first formed.
Tliis was a comment 
I rom the minutes of a 
recent commission meeting, 
‘‘It was the general con­
census that the commission 
should view the supply of 
water as being on a unified 
basis and not consider 
individual elements of the 
system as applicable lo one 
or another particular 
municipality.’’
According to Jim 
Cummiiig, chairman of the 
commission, as it settles 
down and the members 
become acquainted he 
expects to see tlie com­
mission operate more and 
more as a unified body 
rather than a collection of 
people from three 
municipalities.
SUMMER WATER
The commission has 
divided the water situation 
into two parts; supply and 
distribution. Supply is the 
area the commission 
oversees. It deals with 
gelling the bulk supply of 
water out the main line to 
the takeoff points for the 
municipalities and paying 
Tor that supply. 
Di.stribution is handled by 
each municipality through 
the waterworks depart­
ments each one has. It 
refers to taking the basic 
supply from the main 
pipeline and distributing it 
lo each user and then 
charging for il.
To date only the supply is 
controlled by the com- 
mi.ssion, the numicipalities 
look after the distribution 
individually. This may 
conceivably change in the 
lulure it it should become 
more economical to have 
the commission also Take 




For this year at least il is 
the c o m m i ssio n’s 
responsibility to build the 
temporary pipeline hook-up 
with the Greater Vicioria 
Water District’s supply of 
Sooke Lake water and to 
send it out the system 
Central Saanich formerly 
used to supply Sidney and 
North Saanich with Elk 
Lake water.
But for the dry winter, 
thill system would have 
again been used this 
summer to supply the 
northern peninsula with 
water. UnfoiTunalely in late 
winter Elk l.ake dropped 
several feet, to the point 
where it was feared 
Colquilz Creek svoiild not 
he fed, and ;t (|uid, solution 
to the problem was lo effect 
it lemporary hook up with a 
CiVWD supply,
T hat hook lip, in the 
form of a plastic pipe to i tin 
from the pipeline that will 
eventually join the 
I liilihiiiTon Reservoir, 
along Beaver l.ake to the 
1:1k Lake Pump House will 
he completed by June and 
will be supplying the 
peiiinsula soon afier.
The Wilier will come out 
the old sy.sieiii which has 
been pressure tested lo 
assure thui .stress points in it
are capable of withstanding 
the greater pressure needed 
to push the increased load 
of water.
It is estimated that over 
the next seven months 69 
per cent of the total yearly 
demand w'ill be consumed. 
Central Saanich has 
estimated and requested 
169.8 million gallons for the 
lime period, of which not 
all that amount will come 
I rom the temporary hook­
up. Central Saanich has 
several wells and re.servoirs. 
Sidney has estimated a 
requirement of 100.6 
million gallons and North 
Stitinich 48.3 million 
gtillons. As well, Victoria 
International Airport 
rcciiiircs 2.5 million gallons. 
Ol the North Saanich 
requirement about half goes 
lo the ferries, who would in 
an emergency situation 




municipalities is in a unique 
position. Central Saanich 
lias about 80 per cent of its 
population on the water 
system but it requires more 
water lhan Sidney' because
il has’ many agricultural 
users who irrigate their 
crops. Sidney requires all its 
residents to be on the 
.system although there arc a 
few private wells that are 
used for gardening. North 
Saanich has only about one 
quarter of its population on 
Ihe water system and has 
only limited agricultural 
users so it requires the least 
water of all.
fhese differences will 
mean even more when 
discussions about how the 
permanent line will be paid 
for, begin.
Although Sooke Lake 
water is of belter quality 
ihtm Elk Lake water it is 
unlikely that much of a 
dillcrencc will be noticed in 
domestic use especially 
lowtirds the northern end of 
the peninsula. Although the 
original supply begins as 
.Sooke Lake water as it 
travels along and is used 
I rom the pipe other sources 
of supply are fed into the 
system. There are several 
wells and reservoirs that 
will Iced in witli water 
















An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS walkaihon organizer 
Will' Hetman who single-handedly raised over 
$600 Sundav.
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL WInI
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
IT’S COCOA iUTTER, 




Severely 11 a ii d i c a p p c d 
palieiiis at tlie new Saanicli 
Feninsiila Hospiial will 
receive The luxury of real 
hailis tlianks to a fund 
raising campaign by Sidney 
Knights of Pythias.
VVilf llclmiui. Lodge 
Deputy Grand Chancellor, 
and orgtini/er of the fund 
raising, saitl the group will 
he donating Ti $ 1,862 
Meelitmaitl Ambulilj to the 
hospital whieh uill enable 
piilieiils lo he gently 
lowered into hot baths and 
out again,
The Knights of Pythias 
spomored :i wtilkiilhon oii 
Sunday and Hetman 
wiilked the seven mile route 
:ind single-hiiiidedly raised 
mote than $623. I le stiid the 
lota! ligiiie raised will not 
lie known until all the 32 
eniianis hring in their 
donations. Imi The I.odge 
wiliTtuike np llie amoiini if 
ii^ falls short of the goal 
figure,
Lhc first walker to .I'inish 
was iTirry Whelan who rtin 
Ihe eniire roiile in 50 
niimiies. '
ecialHetman said sp t.... 
llumks w'ent lo eheekpoini 
nttinners Joyce Pryor, 
Shirley Pool, Marj 
Boulton, Ethel Siarchnk 
iind Mrs, IToffmtm, all 
voltmieers.
Care for your lovely skin made 
rough and dry by wind and sun 
with Cocrema Skin Creme and 
Beauty Soap.
Cocrema Cocoa Butter rich 
beauty aids restore lost mois­
ture, soothes and smooths, 
leaving the skin moist and satin 
soil.






I RIDAV: 8:.30-0:00 
SliNDAV: 10:00.5:00
2531 BEACON AVE.
We Reserve (he rigiK In iimii Qiiamiiies
mOD mVORITE
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Srnufgajibord Luncii Wed.-Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Fvenine Only
Any Other Day, A La Carle Menu




EUI.LCUT, , ,I,B. ifli
ROUND ROASTS 5129
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NAnOllPURE
APRICOT JAM $ 1 89
IIOUSESHOK ................  . ...
RED SOCKEYE $| ig
SALMON 1
TURKISH COFFEE $-589
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By LYN HANCOCK
' Ask a driver: “Wlicre is 
Canada’s longest con­
tinuous liill?” He’ll
p I o b ;t b 1 
•‘Soniewhere 
Koekies.”
r e p 1 \': 
in t h c
Attack on Anarchist Mountain
Ask a cyclist. He’ll say 
with a groan; “Anarchist 
Mountain.”
This three-lane, paved 
h i g h w a y -1 o -1 h e - s k y , 







11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
rcauifing
$1:25
It <tS ps’r person 
Keserv ations ad\ ised
HIP OF BEEF
SUNDAY DINNER
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Reservaiions nd\ ised
4(>K(» Uk l.akf DfIm*. Vtiioria. H.ti.
*’\V hcic \v)iji I I icniK Dine*’
elevation from Osoyoos 
Lake and the summit near 
Bridesville, may be a tough 
climb for the cyclist intent 
on reaching the top without 
a stop, but it is rewarding 
road for the traveller with 
time to tarry.
Its history is an e.xciting 
as its geography is spec­
tacular.
ITom the lakeside resort 
tow n of O.soyoos you leave 
the lush orchards and fruit 
stands of Santos, Vicros 
tmd C'lareia to meander 
among the ranch lands of 
Sidley and Bridesville, 
Camp McKinney tint! 
Johnson Creek.
Dig into the history 
behind stigging settlements 
or lopsided signs along the 
filigree of back country 
roiids that crisscross the 
mount ttin and you will 
glimpse turbulent times 
behind the sleepy desert 
scenes.
Cows gra/e now among 
the cactus and antelope 
bush, but at the turn of the 
century, loggers attacked 
stands of potulcrosa pine 
that w.ere three feel through 
til the but.
riie mountain's very 
name is anything but 
peaceful. The story goes 
that it is named after Dick 
Sidley, a wild Irish radical 
or e.Mreme political views 
who was often called an 
tinarchi.si. A homesteader 
there in 1885, Sidley was the
mountain’s first post­
master, customs officer and 
justice of the peace until his 
outspoken ways got him 
fi red.
Another .story suggests 
that it W'as not Sidley who 
was the anarchist but a gang 
of horse rustling outlaws 
that roamed the mountain. 
Sidley called the outlaws 
anarchists.
Whichever is correct, the 
name is unique and lives 
longer lhan the village of 
Sidley itself now buried by 
the forest.
Straddling the boundary 
between Canada and the 
Lhiiled Stales, Anarchist 
Mountain has been in­
volved in several amusing 
situations.
When a Canadian farmer 
needed threshing to be done 
but the nearest machine 
belonged to an American 
farmer across the border, 
he solved the problems by 
placing his neighbour’s 
thresher parallel to the 
boundary. One man tossed 
the sheaves over to the 
United States while the 
straw and the chaff were 
blown back to Canada.
In another situation, two 
brothers had a sawing 
mtiehine on one side of the 
boundaty tmd a phuier on 
the other. They shipped and 
sold the lumber in the 
counit >• of the best i?t ice.
As the signpost says al 
one of the two official 
viewpoint s. Anarchist 
Mountain is a “erossroai.ls 
of the centuries.”
Down the valley running 
north and south came the 
Indians, the fur traders, the 
miners and the early set­
tlers. Across the sandspit 
east and west ran the busy 
Dewdney Trail to the 
Kootenay goldfields.
Today you enjsry not only 
the history beneath your 
lites but a spectacular 
diortima of lake and riser, 
mountain tind I'snest in 
es cry direelion.
As sou loop to the 
summit in sesen haiipin 
bends, /igging lossards the
Slates then /agging tosvards 
Canada, gaining elevation 
at each ssvitehbaek, you 
lettve behind the sand and 
the sage brush and reach the 
bool of mountain stream 
iind taniiirack.
I* Canada Postes Post Canada
Postal Service Contracts
1 Icre several rest areas 
iind il provincial eam- 
pground iit Johnson CTeek 
alloss you traiujuillity to 
contemplate the peace of 
the present iis you 
remember the /esi of the 
piisi.
I.DIIOR’S NOIK: Tins 
Uoiun al Home arliele is 
one of a series provided by 
I'oiirism Birilsh C'oUitnbia.
Tenders are invited for the performance of Sidney 
Rural Route No. 1. Involved is the sortalion, 
delivery and collection of mail lo and from bo.xes 
along the route, including transactions of other 
postal business. A motorcar is requiretl.
The contract is lo eoinmcnce on July 19, 1977. 
Details may be obtained at the Sidney Post Office or 
at the address below. Tenders must be received b\ 
June 8. 1977, at;
I'ran.spot lation Services,
B.C. & Yukon District, 








Place ;t 25-word ad w'iih this paper and tell us 
you want to “blanket British Columbia.” We 
will handle it for you. Y'our ad will appear in 
most of the 5fi-member papers of our British 
Columbia Newspaper Association.
A Circulation of close to 290,000 . 
in all these papers
Abboisloid, SiiinasiV Maisqui News 
I he Agassi/-1 Itit'i ison Advtitice 
I I,,' I ,d e* Di'-tri.;! New.'
( ;itnpbell Ri\et Coiniei 
( ampbell Riser I limpet Islander 
t astleeai New- 
( lulliwaek Pieii'tess 
( ihuus Disiriei l iei'Pies>
(/le’.tiin Res iew 
Della 1 )pi imist 
1 Its K han I eatU'i 
1 s'l me I' I es: I 'i ess 
\ I it I Nel'-em Ni'ss s 
I he Ala'd.a I ligiovay News ,
^ (till I M.iiuls Diiliw timl 
, I In-1. 1 last Ns-ss s '
(tl ami I 1 tl ks (la/i'tn,'
M;ijile R ish'se Pitt Mssalnw >, (la/elle
K.iminrp’, N'e'ws 
I ads 'tailh t. himas W 
■ ll.t'l.ikeNews . , V'
I .ne It s Adsaiu.'t,
III id w' Ri' ei I illoiiel Ness«.
M;u 1 < ii/ie I mie*.
Mi i I (II I lemid 
\U M il|imi.m W eek Is 
1 1,1 -r i Salles Rii.iiid 
A111 a' 1 akC' Ness.
Not ih Shoie Cili/en 
l imes of North iV West Shancouver 
r )|is er Clmmis'Ie 
( liiiion-Cttehe ('icsrk Pioneer 
Hkl Mile l ice Press 
Osoyoos 1 imes
Pat ksville <,)utilicimi Ikiich Progiess 
I he('oqiiiiliim Heiliid 
North Islanil Oa/cile 
Powell Riser Nesvh 
Similkameeii Spoilighi 
( at il’ioo ()bsei set , ^ ^
Resclvioke 1 lerald '
KevelsiokeRevieW:' :
Salmon Ann (ihscrscf 
Peninsula I imes 
Siihu'y Reviess 
liueiioi News ,
Sqnamish J imes 
Sumitiei land Review 
Siiiiev I e.'tdei 
I he I lerald ^ :
1 he Wesieoii'tier 
Nesliako Chronicle 
I he S|soiiseasier 
Juan de I'uea Nesvs 
I lie Sun I let aid 




Though no one knows 
the full exieni of plea 
bargaining, its magnitude is 
suggested in the growing 
volume of guilty pleas in 
every big city — an 
estimated 60 per cent of the 
eases that come lo court, 
reports Otiasva’s Nathan 
Dreskin in the May 
Reader’s Digest. (Plea 
bargaining is the little 
publici/.ed practice of 
reducing a defendant’s 
charge in return for a guilty 
plea). Aullioities agree that 
many guilty pleas result 
from bargains struck 
beiween the defense lawyer 
and Crown prosecutor. 
Such plea bargains are 
rarely publici/.ed, seldom 
iippeai on court records 
aiul, says a study by the 
Law Rclomi Commission 
t)f Canada “ttre contrary to 
the eniire notion of juslice, 
which should tiot be 
something piirchiised at the 
bargaining lable."
a burglar in order to nab the 
“fence,” who is always 
harder lo bring to justice. 
Or plea bargaining may be 
used to gel testimony 
against a co-accused.
Why plea bargtiin'? The 
piimary motivation is the 
piisli hy both pioseciitois 
and judges to dispose of 
eases, With the relentless 
upstiige of crime in tecent 
years, conits an<l 
pioseeiilors' offices have 
been burdened with an evei 
inounting, case Ibad. Tin: 
simple fact is that cases 
somchiHv must be cleared, 
And because the indicia 
system would grind to a 
.halt if most dcfendiint.s 
were to insist on their 
constitutional rights to a 
trial, the quickest imt 
easiest svuy to clear those 
eases is thioitgh a gni 
ple.'i -- rdten obtained by 
the plea-bargaining process.
Plea bargaining is also 
used to get information for 
the arrest or prosecution o' 
ot her oflettdcrs. A 
piosecutor may go easy on
Windsor HOWSALE'
While abolishing plea 
btiigaiiiing may not be tlte 
answer, the practice should 
be diaslically reduced and 
heilged with stifegutirds. 
Recent publicity is 
beginning to have positive 
effeels, and the dangers of 
plea btitgaiiiiiig toe now 
more openly discussed at 
btir eoiivenl iotis, law 
society seminars and 
judicial coiil'eicnees,
much more them just plywood
Come to Windsor orad well show you how to SAVE
Mote aiul mote judges 
ilie eoiicenied about plea 
baigtiiniiig. “Il iliminishes 
llie lij.'.ht of the accu'-ed to a 
fiiir and public heitiing; il 
might lea' e the aceiised 
with a sense of injuslieeand 
create the impression that 
itisiice hits ttoi miinifestly 
and undoubiedly been seen 
to be ilone,” says Mr. 
Jnsiiee .liicqiics Diieros of 
the Quebec Stipetioi C'ouil.
SANDED FIR PLYWOOD
4x8x11/16 Factoiy JJ95 
4x8x3/4 Sanded D jps
4x8x1/2 Factory 9^^
4x8x3/8 ,Sanded D 7^®







1 he federal l aw Reform 
(’ommissioit feels ifiat 
legislation is not neetled iir 
elimiitiiie plea bnrgainiiig; 
all that is required is for 
each attorney general tii 
biiii plea baigaining iu his 
piovinee and for every 
jiiilge to nse Ids inllnence to 
wipe out the practice.
DUCAN SUNDECK 
covere^tolK. ft. /^edar Deluxe
1-2V2 gallon neo|)rene
l-2'4 gallon hypalon 7 3 ft. 6 ft. Am
1 gal. thinner | each^Z each
Iran tape I 4 ft. A«t 7ft
1 bag chips V each oO
grey, green CCISS VS TCt 8 ft. 












The system of plea 
hatgaiidng will not he cut 
down ovciiiight, wiites 
Dreskin. Reform in ihi'i 
aica requires deicrminitlion 
and imaginaiiiui on the part 
of a piosecutor. liaeh 
coimiuiniiy will have to 
spend mote money on 
cbiirls, judge*. ' and 
prosecutors. Ilui plea 
hargaining ihiscs u jpiivc 




This material has 
J slight bev4
20
fno concrete mixino 
no heavy lilting 



















Sidney, 8.C. , ■ 
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Webber pottery exhibition at Maples Gallery
Eight years of self-discipline manifested in exacting standards
By MARK 
MA DOFF
l*;ii W'chhcr nccdn'i have 
. .'I ril'd.
Bui talking with me in 
Ikt home studio before the 
opening of her current 
pottery evliibition at the 




We have a large selection
OPKN 7 DAYS A WKEK
free delivery, 5 mile limit
10157 Resthaven
Ne\( lo OiiL‘i*n's Pay Le.ss 656-7031
IrFirttmifli
Jtiit 7172 Brentwood Oriv Brentwood Bay ^ Vancouver Island
//
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m.-12 a.m. daily
MAY SPECIAL
BABY TROUT BUCCANEER 
SALADBAR
STEAK & CRAB





Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.



















I T I I t I IN E I lUJRsi, ERL, «St SAT
island Viavv Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
worried. Her concern was 
not wiili invitations, display 
shelves, or ihe fale of that 
lliiiil kiln-load, but with tlic 
popukir estimation of her 
enifi.
I am talking about the 
siiiiple-tiiiitdcd view that all 
useful objects should be 
treated as if mass- 
pmdueed. Anyone \isitiiig 
I lie show will see al once 
that a goblet or bowl by Pat 
Webber tloesn’i resemble 
the faeloi y-ntade stuff of 
tlte tourist stands. But any 
oeeupalioii that involves 
such ttielile pleasures and 
produces such ttuigible io\
• the finished jar or cup — 
In till rights should he easy. 
No sweat.
It isn’t. As with any 
era ft. ot with tuiy tut 
leeliniciiie, there is always 
the mysterious chance of 
aecideiii tind failure: the 
'dii/e ilitit somehow 
misbehaved, the form that 
wasn’t i|iiite true. The fire is 
tlte one constant lest, Pat 
reminds me, as wc look for 
.1 definition of “good 
pots.” Jf a piece eaiinoi 
wiilisitiiid the rages of tlic 
kiln, it doesn’t derive a life 
I'tom the firing, llicii il 
doesn’t mateli Pal’s ad­
mit iedl> exacting sian- 
iltirds.
Pat W’ebber has conic by 
those standards after about 
eight years of training and 
sell'-diseipline. and a great 
deal of experimental 
diseosery.
The training sounds as if 
it shoukl be eondueied in an 
tilehemist’s den, with mucli 
itilk of formulae, crucial 
s u h s 1 tl 11 e c s, s e c ret 
pioeedures an.xioush' 
hoarded — and, of cour.se, 
the fire of transmulaiioti; 
base el;i_\ to form and 
text III e and colour: ■
Hut, iu laci, like most 
potters , Pat Webber’s 
ed uea I ion i n the era ft began 
w ith . noil-magical lessons 
fioni a studio poiicr, of lhc
kind that she licrsclf now 
offers, when her own work 
and Ihe pace of family life 
permit. While her, husband 
wtts enrolled in graduate 
school, P;it took courses 
\silh the ceramics depar- 
iiiieiii at Oregon State 
Unisersity. As in her study 
al Reed College, the main 
beiiefii was the chance lo 
become familiar with tools 
tmd procedures, to use the 
I'aeiliiies which a novice is 
relueitint to invest in, and lo 
swap information with the 
Itih lechnieians, whom Pal 
I omul more eongenial and 
lieli'il'iil ihiui the instruciois.
I It a class al the Portland 
An Museum, however, she 
met tind learned much from 
1 om ColeiiKiu, a well- 
kiiown Norihwest potter, a 
lechiiietil perfeelionisi. 
eltissieisi, “mtister of 
eaieriil, beautiful brush- 
work’’. Pal enjoyed 
wttiching this experienced 
ei til'isiiian’s methods of 
handling gla/cs and 
deeortuion. Once he c\en 
i-lepailed fiom custom and 
irtided her a glaze formula 
for a cooking recipe.
In Portland she also had 
Ihe opportunity to learn 
Oriental brush-and-ink 
painting from master Wing 
Lcong. He encouraged the 
applying of two- 
dimensional sum iei 
iceliniques to ceramic 
deemaiion and instructed 
Ptii in accurate brushwork. 
She has resisted the tem- 
pialioii to imitate Oriental 
images, preferring to 
iitinsfer method and way of 
perceiving to local, familiar 
subjects and motifs. So, in 
her ow 11 pieces on display, 
one notices a general carry- 
o\ei, ill the blurring, 
subtlety, and stylizing of 
figures, but lier use of 
bolder-repeat designs and 
balanced composition is not 
especially Chinese- 
i n I Ineiiced. Those arc 
C'ordin a Bay blossoms, not 
C anlonese.
rite acquiring of true 
iiitisicry continues for Pat 
Webber. She regrets her 
lack of chemical 
knowledge, since many 
pollers are able to predict 
the reactions of a particular
POTTER PA T 
home .studio.
WEBBER at work in her
EtiiJur's Note: Remember 
w hen all it look to arranjje a 
friertilly game of softball 
w:is a quick telephone call 
or oral agreement. Get a 
load of these two local 
softball clubs and the 
amotinl of work they put 
into sebedniing a game 
Lbiirsday evening, May 26 
at North Saanich school.
Attention: Manager —
Royal Bank Softball i'eain 
Dear Sirs:
We luive been inrormed 
lliiii eeilain iiiembers of 
Aoiir staff are
masiiuerading as a softball 
letiitt. 1 htil is, of eoiiise,
eoniiaii oi Seeiioii .ki| ol 
Ihe t’liminiil Ciuie which 
slates, in pail, that, “pNeiA 
one who 11 a udii leu I i) 
peisonaiecl aii\ ireison, 
llvini' Ol detiil, ,is guilie 
of ail iiulieaiable oireiice 
ami is liable to im- 
pi i’sioiiiueiii l ot l out teen 
seats,,” 'toil ate ttwiue, 
iiiiiiiially, thill its id I’icyis ol' 
the t‘nutI we ille eihiciilly 
ami luoiiilK lioiiiid to
CONSIDER US
lepoii your criminal ac- 
tisilies to the appropriiile 
aui horiiies. 1 lowever, 
saK aiioii may be in hand.
We ate preiiiiied to 
lehiihiliiale yonr miserable 
persons and rescue your 
souls from eternal diim- 
iiiilioii by whipping you in a 
game of softball. Consider 
this letter then, to be our 
roiiiial challenge to your 
must wretched rabble to 
ineei us, this coalition of 
i,r It I h , I es pee i i b i 1 i t y, 
honesty, iiiiegriiy, iiiul 
w hiiies ei feels uooi.1 (plus a 
lew of out less lioitoiirahle 
dieiiis) on whichever field 
ol solih.ill vou so choose, 
piovideil however it is 
siiiiaie on ot iihotii the 
I own ol SidiK,
We. ilieieloie, leqnest
V oni innnediaie aiienlion to 
this mallei. Yonr laihite lo 
itppeai w ill |ou.e ns to eiiiei 
Delaiill .Iml.eim’iii iigaiiisi
V on in the Siipreine Coiiil 
.'I Sitlnev, and i<v pioceetl 
w iih whittevei legal lemcth 
vve inav deem a|vpio|'m iiite 
to enloice otn elaiin,










S/Kclnlkhii! in; Immlcmfied furnium. cal,Inn ,n„klnc crcelnlty 
itrhorile,
fine crciftsoficitTshipy lop crualily, competitive rates,





l ux Noiiees for ihe 1977 htivcMow been moiled oul, 
Aii\ pei'wvn owning properly in ihe Town of Sidney, 
lu'i hiiving received a em reni Ta\ Noliee is requested 
to contact the 1 own I tall imim'diaicly al 656-1184.
I hose (digible foi the Pmv ineliil Himte Owner firani 
td $280.(10 Ol $4.T0.(K) il 65 years of age or I’lver 
liming this enireni calendai year, or in rcctSpi of 
I laiulieapped Perstms Incoini,' Assistance under the 
if ai'uiutir'i'd Av aifdvle Inooun,'fivr Need Act or War 
Vcierans Allowanee undei the Wat Veterans 
Allowance Act (C'anitda). me reminded that the 
applicaiion foim on the reverse side of lhc Tax 
Noiiee niusi be coinpieled beloie iheLuani may be 
received, faxes do not have to he paid before tlte 
Home Owiiet (dam is ehiinuHL faxes may be paid 
hy lusiallmem.s,
N.B, - INiroiM AN'f -- To avoivl paying llie Isi 




glaze solely from its for­
mula. Instead, Pal has had 
to rely on trial and error, 
but the resuUs visible — and 
loucbable — in the Maples 
show are evidence of many 
happy di.scoveries made in 
Ihis fashion. Nor could one 
guess that her first home­
made kiln {she’s now on her 
fourth) was belter at 
heating the neighbourhood 
lhan the pots, drawing 
constructive criticism from 
a more experienced potter 
friend.
The pieces on display al 
the Maples, about two 
himdrcd of tliem, include 
casseroles, goblets, mugs, 
lidded jars, punch bowls, 
wine and tea sets, and other 
functional varieties, in both 
stoneware and riorcclain, 
matte glazes, glossy glazes, 
and nnglaz.ed “raw” clay. 
Pat Webber has not turned 
off into ceramic sculpture 
or pure ornament. It is as 
important to her that her 
pieces be u.scful as they be 
bcanliful or well-made; 
indeed, llicir use is a mark 
of their beauty and quality. 
Effects range from 
exquisite blue-and-wliite 
ware in porcelain, to jugs in 
earth tones modulated with 
blue and purple and golden 
metallic shadings, to large 
platters and serving bowls 
painted with abstract 
landscapes, ’ rosy skies, 
leaves and branches 
dissolving in the underlying 
glaze.
In answer to a television 
interviewer, Pat Webber 
recently remarked the 
choosing of pieces for 
display and sale depends on 
llie potter’s recognition of 
the life that animates any 
“honest’’ pot and gives it 
an indelible character. The 
eniluisia.stic appreciation of 
the opening-night crowd 
that overflowed the display 
room at the Maples, the 
evening of May 16th 
seemed a full
acknowledgemeiu of that 
li fe ill Pal W'ebber’s pol- 
nery. "■'■■■
I’al Webber’s exhibition 
and sale continues at the 
M a pies C i al 1 er y (K ea t i 11 g .X 




MON., MAY 30 to FRI., JUNE 3 
AND
MON., JUNE 6 to THURS., JUNE 9 
1977, INCLUSIVE
Due to dock maintenance at Village Bay the 
following schedule changes will be in effect:
HTSAWWASSEN/GULF ISLANDS Leaving Tsawwassen 9:20am.No passenger or vehicle traffic will be 
carried to Village Bay.
Leaving Village Bay 10:50 am-Cancelled. 
FRIDAY. JUNE 3
Leaving Tsawwassen 2:20 pm. No passenger 
or vehicle traffic will be 
carried to Village Bay.
Leaving Village Bay 3:40 pm-Cancelled.
I SWARTZ BAY-GULF ISLANDS 
I Leaving Swartz Bay 9:45 am.
No passenger or vehicle traffic will be 
carried to Village Bay.
Leaving Village Bay 11:35 am-Cancelled.
NOTE: Schedule change from Village Bay 
to Swartz Bay. Tuesday, May 31, Thursday, 
June 2, Tuesday, June 7 and Thursday, June 
9. Leave Village Bay 4:10 pm.
* * *









With referenee to your 
coiDimmieutioii of May 
16lh iusiaiil, hereby serve 
iioiice of our iiiieniioii to 
legisiei a defence and 
coiiitiet charge logeihor 
witli damages pei'suaiit to 
libelous statements referred 
to in yoni most reccnl 
diicciivc to this esteemed 
olTicc.
\Ve caicgoi ically deny 
masquerading as a softbail 
leant and iirc undeniably 
eliainpions iif the PP- 
S1 ,S BC ( PI o fessi on al 
I’eisnns Softball League of 
Siilnes. B.C.) and feel tlittl 
a Miiitiblc meeting should he 
atninvi'd at tnii inulual 
eoiiseiiienee lo reeoiieile 
oiti tlil l eienees,
he ate ilteieloie 
prejuiied to meet sotii 
eltallcnge jit whalesei lime 
anil site is inntually 
aj'ieciible liopel'nlly in the 
Week of May 2,''id next, to 
settle the niiiiier once tiiul 
lot all, Peiliiips yon migitl 
iiihi'ic ns by t el III II post as 
to ' w lieihei or not you 
wiiiiUI appiceiitie the op- 
poiiuniiy of (ilayiiig our .A 
team OI oil! It team.









STRETeH-TEX ”Safety Tred 
Waterproof, Resilient,
9f
for Sundecks, Porches, Stairs, Walks, 
Boat Decks, Poo! Decks, Patios
EASY TO USE — AVAILABLE IN 10 POPULAR COLOURS
1/. ■ . ■ ■ . " ■ ■ ' ■
So Head on Out to Butler Brothers for first hand information
on Stetch-Tex.
Charge it at Butler Brothers




2046 KEATING X ROAD VICTORIA 652-1121
Biff let'
Brothers
Supplies
Ltd.
V :
